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Gjngress cool io tax reform appeal
Legislators put revision plan on back burner

‘Second Am erican Revolution ’ 
proclaim ed

W A SH IN G TO N  (A P ) -  
President Reagan’s appeal for tax 
simplification, the only new 
initiative in a State of the Union 
litany of revived first-term 
proposals, is drawing hesitant 
support from  a C ongress 
preoccupied with deficit-reduction 

In the first congressional address 
of his second term, Reagan 
Wednesday night proclaimed a 
“Second American Revolution" 

that would include “historic 
reform" of the nation's tax code.

Reagan indicated that his 
proposal would be a modification of 
a fiat-rate plan advanced by the 
Treasury Department, but that it 
would allow homeowners to 
continue deducting home mortgage 
interest payments. It should not be 
"a tax increase in disguise,” the 
president said in his nationally 
broadcast address.

Many House and Senate 
members suggested that tax 
revision would have to be put on a 
back burner while Congress 
wrestles with ways to reduce 
deficits soaring above $200 billion

'“I prefer one at a time," said 
Senate Majority Leader Robert 
Dole, R-Kan, suggesting that 
deficit-reduction had the highest 
priority. However, he said Reagan 
could probably win approval for 
the tax plan if he “ gets behind if  
in a major lobbying effort

Reagan did not endorse the 
Treasury Department plan as 
such, but said he was directing 
new ly sw orn -in  T re a su ry  
Secretary James T Baker to begin 
working with congressional 
sponsors of a flat-rate tax plan so 
"together we can pass, this year, a 
tax bill for fairness, simplicity and 
growth”

He said his plan would lower tax 
rates "as low as possible by 
removing many tax preference" 
and would propose a top rate “of no 
more than 35 percent ”

The president's fourth State of 
the Union speech restated such 
fam iliar Reagan themes as 
smaller government and family 
values, and he gave lawamkers a 
pitch for major elements of his new

budget — with its call for a $30 
billion increase in defense 
spending and $39 billion in 
domestic spending cuts

“Tonight was a night of eloquent 
generalities Tomorrow he must 
begin to inform people as to the 
sometimes difficult realities of the 
Reagan revolution," said House 
Speaker Thomas P O’Neill Jr , 
D-Mass.

A l t h o u g h  R e p u b l i c a n  
congressional leaders have been 
near unanimous in their criticism 
of the high level of defense 
spending in Reagan's budget 
proposal, the president told 
Congress: "We must not relax our 
efforts to restore military strength 
. . Spending for defense is investing 
in things that are priceless peace 
and freedom”

Rep Les Aspin. D-Wis , 
chairman of the House Armed 
Service Committee, pronounced 
the speech: "good show biz, that's 
all "

On the domestic side, Reagan 
called for an end to government

support of Amtrak, the nation's rail 
passenger corporation

But the president emphasized 
that his deficit-cutting proposals 
would leave intact programs 
designed for “the elderly, needy, 
disabled and unemployed."

"Growth of our major health 
care programs. Medicare and 
Medicaid, will be slowed, but 
protections for the elderly and 
needy will be preserved

Reagan made no specific 
mention of Social Security, even 
though a vow to leave benefits 
alone was a major campaign 
theme

The president also reiterated his 
support for a long list of proposals 
of his first term that never made it 
through Congress: school prayer 
and anti-abortion legislation; 
merit pay for teachers, a 
crim e-control package, and 
approval of the MX missile

Reagan turned 74 Wednesday, 
and his audience stood at the 
conclusion of his speech to belt out 
a chorus of "Happy Birthday ”

“We must not relax our military 
efforts

Phillips tries to raise the stakes in takeover
NEW YORK (AP) — Phillips Petroleum Co. today 

rejected an $8 9 billion takeover bid from New York 
financier Carl Icahn. sweetened the terms of its own 
proposed restructuring and erected new defenses 
against hostile takeovers

Earlier, the large oil company launched a court 
fight inan attempt to block Icahn's unsolicited bid 

Phillips also said today that while it is not trying to 
smoke out a better offer and does not believe 
conditions in oil markets are right for getting the 
best price for the company, it currently would not 
oppose any offer worth at least $9 585 billion, or $62 a 
share in cash for all shareholders 

Icahn has offered $55 a share, evenly divided 
between cash and securities 

Phillips' lawsuit Wednesday came at Icahn's 
deadline for a response Earlier, he had said he 
would take his offer directly to shareholders if 
turned down by Phillips' board 

In an attempt to block Icahn from beginning that 
offer, soliciting shareholder support or voting his 
own shares. Phillips sued Icahn and his business in 
U S District Court in Tulsa Okla . alleging 
violations of securities law

It alleged that Icahn failed to file required proxy 
statements with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission in connection with his takeover bid and 
in connection with his opposition to Phillips' plans 
for a massive corporate restructuring The suit also 
alleged Icahn made "numerous false and 
misleading statements in connection with that 
solicitation "

Late Wednesday. U S District Judge H Dale Cook 
issued a temporary order to block Icahn from taking 
legal action in the dispute in any other court He also 
scheduled a hearing for Tuesday

"I haven't as yet seen any papers, so I obviously 
can't comment about the lawsuit." Icahn said in 
New York "While I. of course, intend to comply with 
the law. I will not be deterred and intend to press 
forward "

Icahn owns 7 5 million shares, or 4 85 percent of 
Phillips' outstanding stock

Prior to the court action. Phillips stock slipped 50 
cents Wednesday to $49 75 a share in consolidated 
trading, with nearly 2 9 million shares changing 
hands on the New York Stock Exchange

Icahn is opposed to a Phillips' plan, submitted to 
its shareholders for approval at a meeting set for 
Feb 22, that calls for the repurchase of 38 percent of 
the company's stock for securities with a face value 
of $60 a share In addition, an employee stock plan 
would increase its ownership of Phillips to a 
controlling interest in the company 

Phillips originally promised that if the deal was 
approved, it would spend up to $1 billion to buy its 
own stock in the open market if the price of a share 
dropped below $50 It also promised to sell about $2 
billion worth of in assets

Today. Phillips said it would amend its offer so 
that instead of buying its stock back in the open 
market, it would offer $50 a share for 20 million 
shares of its stock, a $1 billion transaction, if the 
recapitalization plan is approved 

It also said it would offer shareholders a dividend 
of one share of a new class of preferred stock with a 
face value of $3 32 for each remaining common 
share after the restructuring is approved Each new 
share of common stock under the restructuring 
would be equivalent to 62 share of stock prior to the 
change

Icahn made his bid as an alternative to the 
original recapitalization proposal, which he has 
called "grossly inadequate "

He had asked that the shareholders' meeting be 
postponed so that stock owners would have a chance 
to choose between Phillips' plan and his offer

Phillips' management agreed to seek shareholder 
approval of the restructuring as part of the 
settlement it reached in late December to end a 
takeover bid by a group led by T Boone Pickens Jr , 
the chairman of Mesa Petroleum Co

In an attempt to ward off new assaults. Phillips' 
board said it would, on Feb 18. issue shareholders a 
conditional right to exchange each share of common 
stock for a one-year note redeemable at $62 a share 
and bearing 15 percent in interest That option would 
expire if the restructuring is approved and only 
would be exercised if a suitor acquired at least 30 
percent of Phillips stock

A hostile suitor could only avert the expense of 
redeeming those shareholder rights by making a 
cash offer equal to or better that the terms of the 
rights. Phillips said

Value of building permits 
continues to lag behind ’84

Bv LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

Vaulation of buildings issued 
permits by the city's Department 
of Building Inspection continued to 
fall behind last year's figures, 
according to a report issued by- 
Steve Vaughn, head of the Code 
Enforcement Department

The city issued 12 building 
permits in January with a total 
valuation of $287.263 50. only about 
half of the $575.706 valuation for 13 
buildings issued permits in 
January, 1984

Valuation for the fiscal year to 
date, which began in October, is 
$2.658.619 50. slightly more than a 
million dollars under the $3.680.195 
valuation recorded at this time in 
the same fiscal year 1983-1984 
period

Despite the lower figures for this 
fiscal year, more permits have 
been issued Department personnel 
have approved 108 permits for this

fiscal year period compared to 62 
for the previous fiscal period, 
Vaughn reported

The department collected $822 50 
in fees for building permits last 
month, compared to $1.385 25 for 
the previous January Total fees 
collected  since October are 
$6.435 25. in the previous fiscal 
period, the city gathered $6.150 25 
in fees

Buildings issued permits last 
month included three single family 
dwellings, valuation of $198.963 50. 
five mobile homes, $77.300, three 
alterations or additions to 
dwellings. $11.000. and one 
driveway approach, no value 
listed. Vaughn said

In December the city had issued 
16 building permits with a 
valuation of $405.217

Department personnel issued 
seven electrical permits last 
month, collecting fees of $78 02 
The totals are down from both

December and from the previous 
January

In December the city issued 18 
electrical permits, with fees of 
$389 67 In January. 1984, thirteen 
permits were issued for $3,357 88 in 
fees

For the fiscal year to date, the 
city has issued 73 electrical 
permits, gaining fees of $1.638 26 
In the previous fiscal period, the 
city had issued 50 permits but 
collected $4.081 75 in fees 

Twenty-five plumbing permits 
were issued last month, with fees of 
$251 92 collected In December 27 
permits had been issued for $471 87 
in fees Last January the city 
issued 30 plumbing permits and 
collected fees of $3,609 68 

For the current fiscal period, 
department personnel have issued 
137 plumbing permits, collecting 
fees of $2.057 74 In the previous

See BUILDING. Page two

Senate (sort of) approves drinking age bill
AUSTIN (AP) — The Senate has voted to make 

young Texans wait an extra two years to take a legal 
drink, but the new 21-year-ol(l limit may never 
become law even if the Legislature enacts it 

The bill raising the drinking age from 19 to 21. 
effective Sept 1.1986. was sent to the House on voice 
vote Wednesday over protests that it would reinstate 
Prohibition for young adults 

Sen. Bill Sarpalius' measure had two avowed 
purposes — to save lives by reducing traffic 
accidents and to avoid the loss of $107 million in 
federal highway funds

Sen Kent Caperton told Sarpalius in Senate 
debate, "If we pass your bill, once again Texas is 
going to have a young-adult Prohibition It's 
Prohibition, exclamation point, for young adults."

Federal law would reduce the amount of highway 
funds for Texas in 1087-88 if Texas fails to raise the 
drinking age to 21. That federal law. which appiies to 
all states. Is being chaiienged in court by South 
Dakota

Raising the drinking age. however, would cost 
Texas $49 4 million in state tax revenue over two 
years and $9 3 million in local tax revenue Also. $6 5 
million would be needed to hire additional personnel 
to enforce the lower drinking age. according to the 
Legislative Budget Board

Four years ago. Texas raised its drinking age 
from 18 to 19. and Sarpalius. D-Canyon. said the new 
bill has identical provisions in that a person under 21 
could sell alcoholic beverages but could not buy or 
consume such beverages

The measure was passed only after the Senate 
approved an amendment. 16-13. that Sarpalius said 
would “take out the heart, liver and spleen of this 
bill ”

The amendment by Sen Chet Edwards. 
D-Duncanville. has these basic provisions as 
reflected in Senate debate and an impromptu news 
conference by Edwards:

— If the federal law should be held 
unconstitutional by the 5th U S Circuit Court of 
Appeals or the U S Supreme Court before the 
effective date of the state law in 1986. the drinking 
age would remain at l9 This means the law may 
never become effective in Texas

— If the state law goes into effect and the federal 
courts later rule the federal law unconstitutional, 
the state law raising the drinking age would expire 
at the end of the next regular legislative session, or 
about the end of May 1987 This assumes that the 
1987 Legislature does not re-enact the law

— If the state law goes Into effect and the federal 
law is upheld by the courts, the drinking age in 
Texas would revert to 19 when the federal sanctions 
on highway funds expire Unless the federal law is 
changed, those sanctions would end Sept 30.1988

Sarpalius acknowledged that his statistics "did 
not jibe”  with those circulated by the Texas Student

Lobby, but he said after the drinking age was raised 
to 19. the death rate among 18 year-olds in Texas 
dropped 19 4 percent He said that law and 
anti-drunk driving laws passed in 1983 probably 
have saved 874 lives in Texas

“The real issue here is not money," Sarpalius 
said "The real issue is saving lives”

Edwards said “ if saving lives is the sole criterion" 
for the bill. Sarpalius should support an absolute ban 
on handguns, which have killed 223,000 people since 
the mid-1960s, and a ban on cigarette smoking, 
which kills 350,000 people a year.

“ You cannot isolate this issue for only political 
purposes,” said Edwards

Caperton, D-Bryan, said. "W e’re kneeling under 
to a clear case of (federal) blackmail. I don’t think 
you can call it anything else Before we glv« Into 
blackmail, we should challenge the federal 
government”
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services tomorrow hospital

No services for tomorrow were reported to 
The Pampa News

obituaries
ESTELLE R. ROACH

Services for Estelle R Roach. 84, are pending at 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Home.

Mrs Roach died Wednesday night at Pampa 
Nursing Center

Born March 1,1890. in Wichita County, she moved 
to Wheeler County in a covered wagon in 1903 She 
moved to Pampa in 1980 from Shamrock She 
married Hubert N Roach in 1911 in Heald County. 
He died in 1955 She was a member of the First 
Baptist Church of Shamrock.

Survivors include two daughters. Nell Jensen of 
Littlefield, and Vivian Mann of Pampa, one son. 
Leonard Roach of Annandale. Va., seven 
grandchildren, nine great - grandchildren and five 
great great - grandchildren

She was preceded in death by a son.

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department 

responded to 39 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7a m today

Alma Wade, 613 Hazel, reported she was 
assaulted at her residence.

Dale M. Johnson. 317 N. Starkweather, reported a 
burglary of his residence in which his car also was 
stolen

Kentucky Fried Chicken, 1501 N Hobart, 
reported criminal mischief at the restaurant

Lil' Speedy Mart, 225 W Brown, reported theft.
Arrests

WEDNESDAY, February 6
Oscar Grant, age unavailable, of Borger, in 

connection with a charge of public intoxication 
Grant was released on a court summons.

Louis Edwin Christian. 56 , 529 S Ballard, in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication.

Donald Ray Coil, 22. Rt 2. was held in the city jail 
on a request by the county sheriff and in connection 
with an unspecified charge. Coil was returned to the 
county

Daniel Bryan Jefferies, 20, Rt. 1, in connection 
with a warrant charging theft

A 13 - year - old male juvenile was detained in 
connection with an investigation of burglary. 
THURSDAY, February 7

LaDonna Kaye Alderson. 28, 313 N Warren, in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication.

John Calvin Alderson. 28. 313 N Warren, in 
connection with charges of driving while 
intoxicated, failure to maintain a single lane and 
failure to show proof of liability insurance.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlstimis
B r e n d a  A u t r e y ,  

Canadian
Loyal Bird. Pampa 
Rick Mitchel, Canadian 
Iva  M c C u l l o u g h ,  

McLean
Cleo Wylie, Pampa 
Lillian H effington , 

Amarillo
Cohen Gallegly. White 

Deer
Clinton Henry, Pampa 
Juanita Pond, Pampa 
Stella Cohen, Pampa 
Jack Prater. Pampa 
Robbie Sparks, Pampa 
Laura Skaggs, White 

Deer
Zella Story, Pampa 
Fon za Brooks, Pampa 
Paul Searl, Pampa 
Matthew Carleton. 

Pampa
Mary Lou Simpson, 

Pampa
Lacey Willis, Pampa 
Bessie McVey, Canyon 
C a r l e n e  R o w e .  

Panhandle
Dismissals

D o n  A t c h l e y ,  
Panhandle

J e r e m y  S a v a g e ,  
Canadian

Kathleen Tinney and 
infant, Lefors 

Ta mmy  C hildress, 
Pampa

Betty Dunbar, Pampa 
Eda E d m o n d s o n .  

Pampa

Pat r i c i a  Gardner, 
Pampa

Kenneth Kirby. Pampa 
Eric Lemons, Pampa 
Thelma Malone. Pampa 
Charles Nelson. Pampa 
Rene Rossi and infant. 

Pampa
A n d r e s  Vazquez ,  

Pampa
Joy Windfield. Pampa 
Brenda Zedlitz, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Ed Haynes, Shamrock 
Shir l ey Anderson, 

Mayfield. Okla 
Gloria Salyer. Wheeler 
P a t r i c i a  K i n g ,  

Shamrock
Ma r t h a  Fr an c e s ,  

Shamrock
R o b e r t  Huntoon,  

Houston,
Jim Stewart, Lubbock 
Hugh Johnston. Atlanta 
David Cook. McLean 
Tom M ontgom ery. 

Shamrock
S h a w n  S w e n o n .  

Ruidoso. N.M 
James Twila. DuBois, 

Penn.
Rose Krauf. St. Louis 
Caroline Ehrey, St 

Louis
Becky Menef i e l d .  

Shamrock
Dismissals

J o s e p h i n e  P i k e .  
Shamrock

Ka r l a  K i r k l a n d ,  
McLean
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fire rejMfrt
The Pampa fire department reported two fire 

runs in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today. 
Wednesday, Feb. 6

8 43 a m . smoke scare at the C R Anthony’s 
store at 118 N Cuyler Caused by a light ballast 

8 12 p m , smoke scare at M K Brown 
auditorium No damage

The Pampa Police Department reported seven 
minor accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
am. today.
WEDNESDAY, February 6

7:23 a.m. — A 1982 Chevrolet, driven by Stephan 
Tipton of Amarillo, struck a telephone pole on U.S. 
60 and spun several times before stopping at 1300 W. 
Wilks. No injuries were reported, and no citations 
were listed

7:39 a m. — A 1980 Pontiac, driven by Edwardo 
Rodriguez, 533 Lefors. slid through a stop 
intersection at Sloan and Kentucky, spun west onto 
Kentucky, jumped a curb, then struck a tree. 
Rodriguez was cited for unsafe speed for 
conditions.

8 a m. — A 1975 Chevrolet, driven by Melissa 
Moreno. 1016 Huff Rd , collided with a 1975 
Chevrolet, driven by Sherry Hahn. 1165 Neel Rd , at 
1100 S. Hobart Moreno was cited for failure to show 
proof of liability insurance.

10:50 a m — An unknown motorist spun out near 
Craven and Cuyler and into the path of a 1982 Ford, 
driven by Robert Thomas. 1708 Dogwood Thomas 
swerved to miss the out-of-control motorist, then 
struck a legally - parked 1982 Ford pickup at 400 S. 
Cuyler The unknown motorist left the scene. No 
citations were issued.

11:50 a m — A 1977 Honda, driven by Sheila 
Burton, Box 74, collided with a 1981 Chevrolet, 
driven by Johnnie Love, 615 N Somerville, at 600 N. 
Somerville Burton was cited for following too 
closely

11:57 a m. — A 1976 Pontiac, driven by Roy 
McDaniels. 1220 E Francis, collided with a 1968 
Volkswagen, driven by David Martin, 2236 
Dogwood, at 800 N Duncan No citations were 
issued

12:14 p.m. — A 1978 Oldsmobile. driven by Robert 
Irvins, 2232 Charles, collided with a 1980 Chevrolet, 
driven by Timothy Hutto, 1812 Lea, at 900 N Frost 
No citations were issued.

Democratic leaders claim
they’re listening to people

W A S H I N G T O N  ( AP)  -  
Democratic leaders who heard 
President Reagan's view of the 
state of the union say they are now 
listening to the American people as 
they work to rebuild their party 
following its defeat in 1984 

Aiming directly at the millions of 
voters who are moving toward the 
GOP, the Democratic Party 
crafted its nationally televised 
response to Reagan's speech 
Wednesday night as an admission 
of problems and a promise of a

stronger party in the future
"As a political party which has 

suffered a serious defeat, we 
Democrats recognize that we must 
earn anew the political respect of 
mainstream Americans, " party 
chairman Paul Kirk said in a 
statement  issued with the 
broadcast

In the 30-minute program shown 
on CBS and NBC right after 
Reagan’s speech, the Democrats 
promised to change.

"Tonight is the first opportunity

"This is a party that knows it has 
to change, a party that wants to 
reach out to all Americans, 
Democrats, Republicans and 
independents, " he said ‘ Perhaps 
we have lagged behind in recent 
years. But we're on the move.”

Shortage o f blood 
doesn^t materialize

WASHINGTON (AP) -  There is 
no widespread shortage of blood 
despite the public's fear of 
c o n t r a c t i n g  AIDS through 
transfusions, says a new report on 
the nation's blood supply by the 
congressional Office of Technology 
Assessment

“ AIDS has shaken the public's 
confidence in blood supplies far 
beyond its actual risk to blood 
recipients," the report says, "yet 
no widespread Portages have 
resulted, and both donors and blood 
collection organizations have 
generally responded to the 
chaHange "

The report was released
Wscbieaday by Rep John Dingell,

D-Mich., chairman of the House 
E n e r g y  a n d  C o m m e r c e  
Committee, which requested it.

The study cautioned, however, 
that “ it remains to be seen if AIDS 
will have a long-lasting effect on 
blood resources"

Lawrence Mlike of the Office of 
Technology Assessment told a 
press briefing on the report that 
about 1 percent of AIDS cases have 
been connected to transfusions, or 
about 100 cases over the last 
several years There are between 
10 mi l l ion and 13 mi l l ion 
transfusions a year, he said 

AIDS is a deadly, incurable 
disease that strikes mainly 
homosexuals.

Polish officers convicted^ 
but death penalty rejected

TORUN, Poland (AP) — A panel 
of judges today convicted four 
secret police officers in connection 
with the murder a pro-Solidarity 
Roman Catholic priest and 
sentenced them to prison terms of 
14 to 25 years.

The five judges rejected the 
prosecution’s demand for the death 
penalty against Capt. Grzegorz 
Piotrowski, accused of being the 
ringleader in the kidnap-murder of 
the Rev. Jerzy Popieluszko. 
Piotrowski, 33, was sentenced to 25 
years in prison, the most severe 
sentence in Poland next to death.

Piotrowski's superior. Col. Adam 
Pietruszka, 47, was found guilty of 
aiding and abetting the killing last 
October and given a 25-year 
sentence. Lt. Leszek Pekala, 32, 
was sentenced to 15 years in prison 
and Lt. Waldemar Chmielewski, 
29, was given 14 years in prison for 
participation in the murder.

During the trial the two 
lieutenants had testified that 
Piotrowski led them in the 
kidnapping and kil ling of 
Popieluszko.

Piotrowski and Pietruszka also 
will be denied all civil rights 1C 
years after they get out of prison, 
meaning they will lose military 
rank and honors, the right to vote 
and to hold office.

As the verdicts were announced

tears rolled down Piotrowski's face 
and he lowered his head in his 
arms, drying his eyes with a 
handkerchief. Pekala sobbed 
openly and Chmielewski trembled, 
much of his body hidden from view 
behind the defendants' dock.

Pietruszka, who had maintained 
his innocence throughout the trial, 
was expressionless.

Observers in the 100-seat 
courtroom stood as the verdicts 
were announced.

Police vans blocked streets 
leading to the snow-covered 
courthouse in the old quarter of this 
northern Polish city. Security was 
even tighter than any time during 
the unprecedented six-week trial.

The c h i e f  g o v e r n m e n t  
prosecutor, Leszek Pietrasinski, 
had demanded the death penalty 
for Piotrowski, whom he accused 
of kidnapping and murdering 
Popieluszko with “ ruthlessness 
and cruelty.”  He had asked for 
25-year jail terms for the three 
other officers.

The killing of Popieluszko, which 
was condemned by dissidents and 
Communist government leaders 
alike, led to a shake-up in the 
Interior Ministry which controls 
the nation's security apparatus.

Torun residents placed lit 
candles around a floral cross on the 
ground outside a church near the

courthouse today. An altar with a 
portrait of Popieluszko with a sash 
bearing the words “ martyred for 
faith, truth and love”  written on it 
was set up inside another nearby 
church.

Possible sentences for the 
defendants ranged from eight 
years in prison to death by 
hanging.

The trial was unprecedented in 
its prosecution of top officers of the 
Interior Ministry, which is usually 
above reproach in the Soviet bloc.

Polish authorities issued 10 
passes to Western correspondents 
to attend the trial but barred The 
Associated Press. Reporters in the 
courtroom provided the AP with 
their notes. The AP has protested 
its exclusion from the trial.

The slaying of Popieluszko 
shocked the predominantly Roman 
Catholic population. He had drawn 
crowds to his Warsaw church with 
his ringing sermons in defense of 
the Solidarity trade union, which 
was suppressed in a martial law 
crackdown in December 1981.

He was kidnapped on a highway 
near Torun, in northern Poland, on 
the night of Oct. 19. Eleven days 
later, his body, bound and gagged, 
was pulled out of a reservoir of the 
Vistula River. Popielusko was 
abducted as he was being driven by 
his chauffeur, who escaped.

Lenders, lawmakers claim
farm credit plan inadequate

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -  
L e n d e r s  and l a w m a k e r s  
denounced the government's latest 
farm credit plan as inadequate, but 
Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad says 
he’s been assured more help is on 
the way from a “ bottomless pit" of 
federal money.

Agriculture Secretary John 
Block, announcing the plan 
Wednesday in Washington, said at 
least $650 million would be made 
available for farm loan guarantees 
and that the government would 
ease regulatory pressure on rural 
banks.

The aid package is in response to 
pleas from farmers who are 
squeezed between high interest 
rates and declining prices for their 
crops and land, which often is used 
as collateral for loans.

The plan calls for bankers to 
“ write down” or reduce enough of 
a farmer's loan principal or 
interest to bring payments within 
reach, in return for federal loan 
guarantees on part of the 
remaining loan.

As farm foreclosures mount and 
farmers stage mass protests, 
pressure has mounted for

legislative relief. Thomas Olson, 
president of the Lisco State Bank in 
Nebraska and chairman of the 
Independent Bankers Association’s 
committee on farm banks, predicts 
5 percent to 8 percent of farmtrs in 
Nebraska will fail this year, 
regardless of federal help.

Although farmers were hoping 
for some $3 billion in assistance. 
Block said of the $650 million, "We 
think it will satisfy the need" He 
also said more people would be 
hired to speed government 
paperwork in time for planting and 
loan payment deadlines in the 
coming months

“ I doubt that's enough to totally 
do the job,”  said Don Hopwood of 
Petersburg, III., past president of 
the Illinois Bankers Association 
agriculture credit committeee 
“ It's a help, it’s a step in the right

direction"
Hopwood, senior vice president 

of the First National Bank of 
Petersburg, said his bank would be 
willing to write down some interest 
costs, but not principal.

“ It's totally inadequate,”  said 
Democratic Iowa House Speaker 
Don Avenson “ Basically, they 
have abandoned 10 percent to 15 
percent of the farmers in the 
Midwest.”

"I would have felt much better 
I about it if they had expanded the 
loan authority,”  said Leo Wagner 
of the Iowa Farm Bureau.

Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, called 
it "spitting in the ocean”  because 
no more money was made 
available

But Branstad was more sanguine 
about the package’s prospects.

Building. Continued from Page one

fiscal period. 132 permits were 
issued for fees of $6.245.20 

Miscellaneous fees and fines last

Thirty-six electrical inspections 
were made last month, down from 
the 48 in December but nearly

for our Democratic Party to speak 
to America since the defeat of 
1984,” said Arkansas Gov. Bill 
Clinton, the narrator of the show 
that cost the party $100,000 to 
produce

Rep Tony Coehio, chairman of 
the Democratic Congressional 
Campaign Committee that 
produced the show, outlined the 
purpose of the program this way: 

“ We hope it will be clear after 
seeing tonight's program that 
Democrats heard what the voters 
were saying in November and also 
that we are listening to their 
concerns today — both about our 
party's future and our nation’s 
future,” he told a news conference.

The show focused on four 
discussion groups the party held 
around the country in the past few 
weeks, moderated by various 
elected party officials. The 
conversations ranged from taxes to 
Social Security and national 
defense, with the Democratic show 
highlighting the ideas the party has 
had In critical areas

On tax reform, for example. Rep 
Richard Gephardt of Missouri said 
Democrats “ originated the answer 
over three years ago”  with a bill 
sponsored by him and Sen. Bill 
Bradley. D-N.J.

40s northeast 
southwest.

West Texas- Clear tonight, 
sunny and warmer most sections 
Fr iday.  Lows tonight 22 
Panhandle to 31 south and mid 
30s Big Bend. Highs Friday 49 
Panhandle to 83 south and low 70s 
Big Bend valleys.

South Texas- Partly cloudy 
through Friday. Warmer Friday. 
Lows tonight 30s and 40s. Highs 
Friday 50 and 60s.

Low
Temperatures4 0

Show ers Ram FKjrrtes Snow

FRONTS:
Warm C o ld -^ r^  

O ccluded Stationary i

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Satarday throagh Maaday

N O R T H  T E X A S :  No
precipitation. Turning colder 
Monday. Highs mid SOs to low 60s 
Saturday and Sunday cooling to 
the low 40s to low SOs Monday. 
Lows mid 20s to mid 30s Saturday 
and Sunday cooling to the low 20s 
to low 30s Monday.

SOUTH TEXAS; A chance of 
showers Monday east and along 
the coast. Lows Saturday in the 
mid 30s north to the low SOs

extreme south. Highs Saturday 
and Sunday the 60s north to the 
70s south. Lows Sunday and 
Monday in the 40s north to the SOs 
south. Highs Monday in the upper 
SOs to lower 60s except in the low 
and mid 70s extreme south.

slow warming trend. Lows 
tonight in the mid teens east to 
lower 20s west. Highs Friday 
ranging from near 40 east to near 
SO in the Panhandle.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy 
Saturday through Monday, a 
chance of rain concho valley 
Monday, colder Monday. Lows 
20s and 30s, highs 40s and SOs.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma- Clear to partly 

cloudy through Friday with a

New Mexico- Mostly fair skies 
with a gradual warming trend 
statewide through Friday. 
Breezy over most of the state 
Friday afternoon. Lows tonight 5 
below to IS above zero mountains 
with teens and 30s elsewhere. 
Highs Friday mid SOs to near SO 
mountains and northwest with 
upper 40s to near 60 lower 
elevations east and south.
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TEXAS /  REG IO XAL
Appeals court throws out beer sales law

AUSTIN (AP) — The state law barring the sale of 
beer to drunken customers is unconstitutional 
because it could prohibit beer sales to either the 
"soused or the sober,”  according to the Texas Court 
of Criminal Appeals.

In a 6-3 decision, the court on Wednesday struck 
down the law as vague and ripe for abuse by the 
police

The ruling came in an appeal filed by a Houston 
man fined $200 for selling beer to a drunken patron. 
David Leon Cotton's appeal complained that an 
“ overzealous police officer can determine that 
anyone shows 'evidence of intoxication' and can use 
the proscription as a subterfuge for the arrest " of 
Alcoholic Beverage Commission license-holders and 
their employees.

The appeals court agreed
The law makes it illegal to sell beer to "a person 

showing evidence of intoxication" That could 
include almost anyone, according to the appeals 
court.

“ Slurred speech, bloodshot eyes, a staggering gait 
or simple drowsiness are each individually 
‘evidence of intoxication,' but common experience 
teaches us that each may be demonstrated by the 
intoxicated or the abstemious, the soused or the 
sober,” Judge Chuck Miller said in the majority 
opinion

Miller agreed there is doubt in the law as written
“ A statute which forbids or requires the doing of 

an act in terms so vague that men of common 
intelligence must necessarily guess at its meaning

and differ as to its application violates the first 
essential of due process of law.”  said Miller.

An Alcoholic Beverage Commission spokesman 
said the ruling could force the agency to take 
another look at its definitions of intoxicated 

"The commission and all law enforcement 
agencies have for years been following the typical 
standard (for determining who's drunk) — the 
slurred speech, the staggering gait ." said Joe 
Darnall ,  executive assistant to the ABC 
administrator.

"We would have to take a look at where we stand 
on intoxication in light of this ruling." he said 

Miller's opinion said the current law might make 
it illegal to sell a beer to customers with alcohol on 
their breath

"Our inability to answer these questions, except' 
with a guess, demonstrates clearly that the law is ' 
inconstitutionally vague,”  he said. “ As currently 
enacted, a retail dealer licensee must simply guess 
at the standard of criminal responsibility. ”

In a concurring opinion. Judge Marvin Teague 
urged lawmakers to quickly amend the law. which 
he said "unquestionably is needed to protect some of 
our citizens"

"Without question, to uphold such a statute as we 
have here would permit an overzealous member of 
law enforcement to unlawfully invade the privacy of 
some of our citizens, ”  said Teague.

Presiding Judge John Onion, in a dissent, said the 
law is not vague because it can be interpreted 
through "common usage and understanding".

Mattox ‘ready’ to stand trial
AUSTIN (AP) — Attorney 

General Jim Mattox, having lost a 
bid to get the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals to review his 
commercial bribery indictment, is 
anxious for his trial to proceed, an 
aide says.

Mattox is accused of threatening 
to use his public office to stifle the 
bond business of a Houston law 
firm

Mattox spokeswoman Elna 
Christopher said Wednesday the 
appeals court ruling would 
disappoint the attorney general, 
but that he wants to get on with the 
trial that is scheduled to begin 
Monday in state district court.

' ' T h e  g e n e r a l  wi l l  be 
disappointed But the situation is. 
he's ready to go to trial He wants 
this whole thing to be aired, and he 
has no doubt that he will be 
vindicated. " Ms Christopher said 

State District Judge Mace

Thurman and the 3rd Court of 
Appeals earlier denied Mattox's 
request  to throw out the 
indictment, which the attorney 
general  had contended was 
inaccurate and unconstitutionally 
vague

Without writing a majority 
opinion, the Court of Criminal 
Appeals Wednesday let the 
indictment stand. One of the 
appellate judges said he would 
have favored a review of the 
indictment if the law allowed

Judge Marvin Teague said it is 
imprudent to allow the trial to 
proceed before determining if the 
indictment is proper.

"This is judicial economy at its 
worst.” Teague said in his opinion, 
the only one written in the case

Teague noted that voters in 1980 
turned down a constitutional 
amendment that would have 
allowed pretrial  appeals of

challenges to indictments, such as 
that filed by Mattox

"But for what the majority of the 
voters of this state did on Nov 4. 
1980 I would not hesitate for one 
moment to vote to grant (Mattox's) 
petition for discretionary review,” 
said Teague.

Mattox was a c c u s e d  in 
September 1983 of threatening to 
block state-required approval of 
public bonds submitted by the 
Houston law firm of Fulbright & 
Jaworski

The indictment alleges that the 
threat was made by telephone to a 
member of the law firm in an 
attempt to keep the firm from 
trying to question Mattox's sister, 
Dallas lawyer Janice Mattox, in 
another case

Mattox's defense lawyer. Roy 
Minton, this week said he expects 
the trial to go on as scheduled

Wicker execution delayed
GALVESTON, Texas (AP) -  A 

Texas prison inmate who claims he 
was convicted and sentenced to 
death on unreliable testimony from 
a hypnotized witness has been 
spared from execution a second 
time

U S. District Judge Hugh Gibson 
granted a stay of execution 
Wednesday for Chester Lee 
Wicker. 36, who was scheduled to

die by a poison injection before 
dawn Monday.

Gibson also ordered an April 9 
hearing to examine arguments on 
whether Wicker should be given a 
new trial.

Wicker was convicted of capital 
murder in the April 4. 1980. slaying 
of Suzanne Knuth. 23. a student and 
librarian at Lamar University.

Wicker told police he pulled Mrs
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Reverse sexism bastions
This coming weekend will see the annual Miss Top o' Texas Beauty 

Pageant
Oh. excuse me I mean, the Miss Top o' Texas Scholarship 

Pageant
Such pageants used to stress the "beauty" in their titles But with 

the sexist overtones attached to beauty pageants in recent years, the 
"beauty" has been taken out in favor of the nomer "scholarship "

After all. we know that such events were not held just so we men 
could gaze at the parade of gorgeous women passing by on the stage - 
or on our television screens, with enlarged closeups.

Instead, the pageants now stress the scholarships awarded to the 
talented young beauties. They've become an adjunct to educational 
advancement, with the young women having the opportunity to gam 
tads of scholarship money from the local to state to national levels of 
the competition.

In the past, press releases on the pageants mentioned the 
scholarship awards - if they were mentioned at all - in the concluding 
paragraph. Now the awards are highlighted near the beginning of the 
releases, with the publicity materials showing how these poor 
unfortunates now have the opportunity to attend the colleges of their 
choices with the wads of money awarded the winners

Now that's all fine and dandy with me, though I would prefer 
scholarship money be awarded on intelligence and not on good looks 
and the ability to toss a flaming baton around the stage or to throw 
one's voice to some wooden dummy

But I think the pageants have become a bastion of reverse sexism
How come there are no Mr Top o' Texas pageants'*
Not every good looking guy with an athletic build can win a 

four-year athletic scholarship. Let's face it: some guys just feel they 
have better things to do than chase some dirty pigskin bag through 
the air

Is that any reason why they should be penalized in the scholarship 
games of chance 7

And while some guys may have reasonably high intelligence - 
certainly at least as much as the young women who enter the 
pageants - too often they will lose out on merit scholarships to some 
wimp with a computer strapped to his back.

Shouldn't such young men - those between the computer and the 
pigskin levels - have the opportunity to prance across the stage and 
exhibit their talents just like young women?

Surely our society has become too advanced to allow such 
discrimination to continue unchecked

I say it’s time for the Mr Top o' Texas Scholarship Pageant to 
assert its place

It can all be done with dignity. The men could wear a tuxedo in 
place of an evening gown, model casual sportswear and even stroll 
before the judges in their modest one-piece bathing suits. (Of course, 
requiring them to wear cowboy hats and boots with the swim trunks 
would be going too far, even though this is the Texas Panhandle.)

And I'm sure the young men have talented skills to show off, 
though anyone attempting to present a Heavy Metal guitar solo 
should be disqualified.

Of course, they would have to sign a moral standards clause. We 
woul(ki’t want to see anyone having posed for Playgirl facing the 
shame of Vanessa Williams.

Halils is a staff writer far The Pampa Naws.

Knuth into his car at a Beaumont 
shopping center and took her to 
Bolivar Peninsula, where he 
attempted to rape her He then dug 
a hole in the beach and buried her

Autopsy results indicated the 
woman was alive when she was 
buried

Attorney Charlotte Harris of 
Houston, who is representing 
Wicker,  said her cl ient is 
challenging the legality and 
reliability of information from an 
eyewitness whose recollections 
changed while hypnotized The 
woman had seen Mrs Knuth 
abducted

"Before the hypnosis she gave a 
description of what she saw, 
including describing the victim as 
an overweight woman and a few 
other inaccuracies.■■ Ms Harris 
said

Ms Harris said she does not 
expect to raise any new issues 
when arguing at the April hearing 
that her client's life be spared

The Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals on Monday voted 7-2 
against granting a stay.

SHOOTING AFTERM ATH-Grayson County 
officials l(K)k over the scene near Sherman 
Wednesday where Thomas Francis Wood ,Ir of 
Hoanoke was shot to death by Grayson County 
sheriff s deputies. The shootout in a culvert

beside Texas Highway 82 topped a 15-mile chase 
during which Wood fired at officers with a 
machine gun and threw at least seven plastic 
explosive packages out of the van (AP 
Laserphoto)

Suspect blown off the road
SHERMAN, Texas (AP) -  An 

order to "blow him off the road" 
ended a lOO-mph chase in Grayson 
County as law enforcement officers 
opened fire on a man racing down 
Texas Highway 82 tossing out 
packages of explosives and 
shooting a submachine gun 

Thomas Francis Wood Jr , 40. 
was pronounced dead at a site four 
miles east of here about 45 minutes 
after officials spotted his van. 
believed to be stolen, and gave 
chase about 10 a m Wednesday 

Wood reportedly hurled plastic 
explosives at pursuing officers, but 
none of them exploded Grayson 
County Sheriff Jack Driscoll said 
the man also was armed with a 
submachine gun which he fired at 
pursuing officers 

"We gave him every opportunity 
to stop, and we didn't even return

fire when he threw those devices 
But when he opened on my men, I 
ordered them to open on him, " said 
Driscoll.

The van was spotted at a Denison 
res i dence  that was under 
surveillance by law enforcement 
officers after an anonymous caller 
told police the man had a quantity 
of explosives, narcotics and a 
machine gun. the Denison Herald 
reported When Wood left the 
house, officers followed When he 
realized he was being followed, he 
hit speeds of 105 mph. the 
newspaper reported

About 45 minutes after the chase 
involving some 12 law enforcement 
vehicles started, Driscoll gave the 
order to "blow him off the road," 
the newspaper said

Justice of the Peace Tom 
Richardson pronounced Wood dead

at the scene, but the body was not 
removed immediately because of 
the explosives. Officers later 
removed his clothing and found no 
explosives on the body

At one point, officers blocked the 
exi ts  of f  Highway 82 and 
commandeered an 18-wheel truck 
to pull across the highway as a 
blockade The van was stopped 
before it reached the blockade, 
however

A female passenger in the man's 
van, identified as Theresa Weiler, 
25. was also injured and taken to a 
local hospital, deputies said

Driscoll said officers recovered 
about 32 pounds of an explosive 
identified as Tovex. He said 
authorities have not been able to 
find any of the approximately 20 
sausage-shaped containers of 
explosives

Man recounts torture with battery acid
ABILENE,  Texas (AP) — 

Testimony is expected to continue 
today in the trial of a couple 
charged with attempted murder in 
the 1983 torture of a Tye, Texas, 
man

William Miles Hegwood Jr told a 
jury here Wednesday that he was 
bound crucifixion-style to a crude 
cross, then tortured with battery 
acid for more than 10 hours by 
Bernard Winslow, 33. and his wife 
Kathleen. 22

Hegwood said the couple later 
covered him with a heavy object 
and left him for dead, but after 
drifting in and out of consciousness 
for several hours, he was rescued 

The Winslows, who now live in 
Abilene, were arrested the same 
day. May 14, 1983, near Pecos, and 
later freed on $25,000 bond each 

Color photographs entered into 
evidence showed Hegwood had 
burns over most of his body, 
including his genitals and face The 
pictures showed his eyes were 
swollen shut, and he was covered 
with black and blue bruises 

Hegwood. testifying on the 
opening day of the trial, told the 
jury he owed Winslow for a pickup 
truck engine that he had damaged

He said Winslow warned him he 
had better be running" if he didn't 
pay up. but said he was 
unsuspecting when a friend invited 
him to a shed behind a Tye home to 
look at a motorcycle

As soon as he entered the shed. 
Hegwood said, he was hit and 
knocked to the floor, then was 
kicked by both of the Winslows 
until he was nearly unconscious 
Hegwood said he didn't know what 
happened to the friend once the 
violence started

Hegwood said Winslow then 
bound him. using duct tape to 
secure his arms to a long-handled 
shovel  which was placed 
horizontally across his back His 
ankles were tied and bound to a 
broom which was placed across his 
body vertically and secured to the 
shovel handle to form a crude 
cross

Then the battery acid torture

began, he said
"Bernie told Kit to hand him that 

jug of acid. " then it was slowly 
poured over different parts of his 
body, he said

Hegwood said the acid at first 
felt cool, but later the acid burns 
turned painful He told the jury he 
screamed when the acid got in his 
eyes.

H e g w o o d  s a i d  h i s  
shoulder-length hair was cut and 
his head was shaved with a razor 
blade before acid was poured on his 
head

"When 1 got to the hospital. I 
didn't have anything up there but 
holes. " Hegwood said pointing to 
his head
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EVER STRIVING FOR TO P O ' TEX A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  UVE

Let Peoce Begin W ith  M e

; This newspopter is dedicated to furnishing informotion to 
our reoders so that they can better promote and preserve 
thetr own freedom and erKouroge others to see its bfts- 
sirtgs. Only when man understards freedom ond is free to 
control himself ond all he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

We believe tlxjt freedom is a gift from God ortd not a 
p>olitical grant from government, and  that men hove the 
right to toke moral action to preserve their life ond property 
♦or tfremselves and others

F,reedom is neither license nor onarchy. It is control ond 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commondment

Louise Fletcher 
♦\jblishef

WoHy Snvnons 
Monoging Editor

O p in ion

Still another rule 
that*s not needed
The Federal Trade Commission is taking a second look 

at the value of a regulation requiring supermarkets to 
have on hand an ample supply of any prt^uct the store 
advertises. The FTC is asking for public reaction to what 
we 11 call its "anti-rain check " rule; we suggest dropping 
it as soon as possible

The rule was written to appease a vocal group of 
c o n s u m e r s  who c o m p l a i n e d  that  they were 
inconvenienced because supermarkets occasionally ran 
out of advertised items Many stores issues rain checks, 
allowing the customers to purchase the item at the 
advertised price when more supplies arrived: some did 
not

What has this rule given us since it took effect in 1971. 
Just what thousands of well-intentioned but misguided 
bureaucrat i c  rules and regulat ions  have given 
us—greater costs for. at best, limited benefits 

When the fTC  decided it could solve the consumers' 
problem by writing a rule, it apparently didn t stop to 
think about the problems the rule would cause in the 
stores—increased record-keeping, reporting; in short, 
greater costs

The grocery stores, like businesses everywhere, 
weren t about to simply absorb the increased costs—they 
passed them on in the form of higher food prices 

In fact, the FTC itself estimates the rule causes 
I 7  shoppers to pay an additional $200 million a year. For 

this, they get benefits that the FTC estimates at $125 
million, at best

Spending $200 million to gain $125 million is not a very 
bright proposition in anybody's book except, apparently., 
the government s.

The FTC can t even point to an abundant supply of 
violations Since 1971, the agency has issued only 10 legal 
complaints, the last in 1978

Could it be that most grocery stores, operating in their 
own perceived best interests, do their best to keep 
adequate supplies on had but. being human, sometimes 
miscalculate—and have always done so and are likely to 
do so, rule or no rule We think so 

The f'TC has povided its ow n best case for dropping the 
rule We d suggest it do so immediately

THE PAMPA NEWS
(U SP S 781 -S ^ )

W illiam Murchison

Kennedy plays politics
Freedom House, in New York, issued the other 

day its annual report on - what else? - freedom. Of 
which Freedom House doesn’t find that much in 
the world, albeit things are better than a year ago.

House, “ a national organization dedicated to 
strengthening democratic institutions.”  is no New 
Right - Falwellian think tank, it should quickly be 
pointed out

Trustees are almost entirely sober - minded, 
liberty -loving, old - style Democrats, such as Max 
Kam pleman, nam ed last week to be U.S. 
representative in the “ Star Wars”  talks; Sen. 
Daniel Patrick Moynihan (D. - N .Y .); the 
philosopher Sidney Hook; Morton Kondracke of 
the “ New Republic” ; social pulse - taker Ben 
Wattenberg; and black labor leader Bayard 
Rustin. Eleanor Roosevelt was one honorary 
“ chair.’

Freedom House rates the world’s nations 
according to political rights and civil liberties: 
The United States being at one end of the 
spectrum, the Soviet Union at the other. No 
surprises here. Always, in Freedom House 
reports, what is most interesting comes in 
between. That is because of sometimes contrary 
impressions left by news coverage.

A regnant impression right now is of the shame 
and iniquity of South Africa, as evidenced by the 
continuing demonstrations at South African 
consulates and the appeals for U.S. companies to 
cease doing business with the South Africans Sen. 
Ted Kennedy (D. - Mass.) visits the country and 
professes himself appalled

Berry's World

"Say. aren't you the SKI INSTRUCTOR I met at 
the lodge last night?”

Where, in view of this, does South Africa wind up 
on the scale of freedom? At the bottom? Actually, 
no. Freedom House rates South Africa as “ partly 
free”  - in the same league with countries like 
Burundi, the Central African Republic, Equitorial 
Guinea. Iran, and Tanzania, when it comes to civil 
liberties; on a par, for political rights, with 
Taiwan, Grenada. Jordan, Nicaragua, and 
Uruguay.

In one department or the other South Africa 
outdoes the likes of Angola, Syria, Ethiopia, Iraq, 
Saudi Arabia, Haiti, and Burma, not to mention 
the U S S R

Discussing South Africa specifically. Freedom 
House says: "A  new order is beginning to take 
shape. Apartheid is no longer a viable option for 
the future. Human rights and democracy as 
operative values require equitable African 
participation in politics.”

Freedom House cites “ the growth of African 
trade unions that have waged partially successful 
strikes; the pbolition of job reservations (jobs 
reserved on the basis of color); the reduction in 
race discrimination; the improvement of living 
standards of Africans ; the development of African 
township government; and the toleration of 
African opposition movements, such as the United 
Democratic Front.

“ Most important is the recognition by whites in 
the Republic that the new constitutional order 
(which extends rights to Asians and Coloureds) 
constitutes the beginning of change, not its 
culmination. ”

Meanwhile what else is going on in Africa? “ The 
violent repression of a coup attempt in Cameroon 
was accompanied by the arrest of journalists and 
the even greater reduction of freedom of 
expression. Consolidation of power in Kenya had 
led to expulsions and exlusions from the single 
party, and a requirement that all civil servants be 
members of the party. Military rule became more 
institutionalized in the Central African Republic, 
and the independence and expression of former 
political figures were even further curtailed.”  
Let’s see; Sen. Kennedy last spoke out about the 
Central African Republic - when?

Now the point here is not that the curtain should 
drop upon discussions of South Africa’s torment. 
Apartbdd is blasphemous, as charged; not that 
America’s once • segregated glass house affords 
room for stone - throwers.

The point is, doesn’t it make less sense for Ted 
Kennedy to roam around South Africa, dispensing 
objurgations and advice, than for him to drop in on 
Aghanistan, or Angola, or Zaire, or Pakistan, or 
even the Soviet Union - all countries rated “ not 
free” ?

Except that - excuse me - countries like Angola 
and the Soviet Union don’t let U.S. senators roam 
around demonstrating how unfree they are. And 
anyway the voters most inclined to bash South 
Africa don’t seem eager to bash the Soviets.

Sen. Kennedy isn’t philosophically consistent or 
anything so basic as that. What he is, is. oh, so 
very alive to political possibilities.
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Legacy
la this feature we excerpt 

material that has appeared oa 
Freedom Newspapers editorial 
pages la previous years, whether 
from the editorials or the column 
w ritten  for  many years by 
Freedom founder R.C. Holies.

In combination, taxation and 
inflation boost prices. High prices 
reduce the number of things we can 
buy. Our potentital standard of 
living drops to less than it could be. 
’This spells poverty.

And to war against poverty, 
^vernment increases taxation and 
increases the number of dollars in 
circulation, thus adding to the 
inflationary spiral.

These simple facts are things 
government men don’t believe.

But Just as the Russians 
d iscovert that a planned economy 
did not produce prosperity and end 
poverty, so will our bureaucrats 
discover that good intentions are 
not enough to change the results of 
their meddling.

Lewis Grizzard
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A local high school student has honored me by 
selecting yours truly as the subject for her term 
paper

She sent me a nice letter informing me of this 
and said she just had one question to ask me.

“ What.”  ¿ le  inquired, “ is your philosophy of 
life?”

Nobody had ever asked me that before. People 
have inquired about my life, of course, but usually 
they wanted to know such things as “ How did you 
make such a mess of it?”  or “ Have you been a jerk 
all your life, or is this something that cam e on you 
just recently?”

The answer to the first question is, “ I worked 
hard at it,”  and the answer to the second question 
is, “ As far as I know, I’ve had this condition since 
birth.”

But back to the high school student and her term 
paper

I frankly don't have any neat little package with 
my philosophy of life wrapped up inside it. All I’ve 
really tried to do these first 38 years is stay out of 
jail and keep dry.

I suppose I have learned a thing or two here and

there, however, and rather than attempt to offer 
any sort of learned, inspiring personal philosophy, 
I thought it might be more helpful to the student 
simply to pass along a few observations I have 
come to view as truth during my stay here on the 
planet «

For what they are worth;
Most of the things your mother tells you, you can 

take to the bank. Disregard the part about eating 
liver to live longer, however. It’s not worth it.

Many of the people who will tell you they love 
you won’t really mean it. Especially if you just 
met them three hours earlier in a bar.

Life isn ’t fair. That’s what makes it so 
interesting.
. Money doesn’t grow on trees, and if it did, 

somebody else probably would own the trees.
The greatest benefit to be gained from going to 

collgee is you learn to get up in the morning 
without somebody making you.

Dogs love unconditionally, and that is rare.
If you miss a party here or there, it’s no big deal. 

If you try to make them all, you will develop an 
extreme dislike for mornings.

Never order anything in a restaurant that you 
can’t pronounce.

Smoking is a curse.
Going to church on Sunday morning, even if you 

don’t have the foggiest notion of what the preacher 
is talking about, will make you feel better no 
matter what ^ u  did on Saturday night.

The best things in life really aren’t free. Ask any 
p o o r p e r ^ .

Traveling loses a great deal of its glamour the 
first time you are stuck in an airport overnight or 
room service forgets your breakfast order and - or 
your wake-up call.

Never buy anything from a man who jingles his 
change.

Sleep is precious.
Your very best friend is the person who will ask 

no questions and send the money if you call him or 
her and say you are in jail in Billings. Mont., and 
you must have a hundred bucks by morning.

Don’t sweat the small stuff.
It’s all small stuff.
If you can't flow, flee.
(c) 196S Cowles Syndicate. Inc., formerly The 

Register and Tribune Syndicate. Inc.

The California style of ‘Bird-watching’
By Robert Walters

LOS ANGELES (NEA) -  A group 
of conservative politicians in subur
ban Orange County recently formed 
the California Bird Watchers Society 
— but they have no interest whatever 
in searching for white-winged cross
bills or yellow-throated warblers.

The only ornithological species in 
their aviary is Chief Justice Rose 
Elizabeth Bird of the California 
Supreme (Tourt, whose continued ten
ure on the state's highest tribunal 
rapidly is emerging as an emotional 
political issue beie

Indeed, she is well on her way to 
replacing State Rep. Tom Haydi^ a 
radical political onpuiizer in earlier 
years, as the public figure arch-con
servatives love to hate.

Although California, like a number 
of other states, has a provision in its 
constitution requiring that Judges 
secure the elecfairate’s approvaL bo

justice of the Supreme Court here has 
ever been voted out of office.

If Chief Justice Bird is removed 
from her judicial post by popular vote 
next year, that action could have the 
same impact throughout the nation as 
have California’s precedent-setting 
plebiscites in earlier years.

After being appointed to fill a 
vacancy in 1977, Chief Justice Bird 
first faced the state’s voters in 1978. 
At that time, she was confirmed by 
the smallest majority in the state’s 
history — S1.7 peieent.

In the ensuing years, she has been 
the target of no fewer than five sepa
rate recall campaigns, although none 
succeeded in obtaining the minimum 
number of petition signatures 
required to gain a place on the state
wide ballot.

Next year, however, her name will 
automatically be on that ballot to 
give voters an opportunity to decide 
whetiiar to ratain bar for a new IS-

year term. Almost two years before 
that November 1986 election, the bit
ter political struggle over her tenure 
is well underway.

Bill Roberts, a veteran California 
campaign strategist who has served 
as a senior political adviser to both 
Gov. George Deukmejian and Presi
dent Reagan, is director of a dump- 
Bird organization which has launched 
its campaign with a statewide mail- 
ingof “ Bye, Bye Birdie”  postcards.

11w Orange County Bird Watchers 
are led by Rep. William E. 
Dannameyer, R-Callf., who is seeking 
visibility for his nascent Senate 
campaign. Howard Jarvis and Paul 
Gann, authors of the 1979 tax-cutting 
Proposition II, have dispatched tlsrir 
own anti-Bird fud-raising letter.

On three separata oocaaiona during 
the past yaar. tha Supreme Cowt in 
genmd and its-chief justice in partic
ular angarad conaarvatlvas by declar
ing that ballot propositions they sup

ported were unconstitutional.
By far the most important issue for 

Chief Justice Bird’s opponents, 
however, is her leadership of the 
SuprenM Court in " repeatedly over
turning criminal convictions in cases 
where defendants claim they have 
been denied their constitutional 
rights

In addition, the court’s critics note 
that California now has more than 
140 convicted criminals awaiting 
execution, but none has been sent to 
the gas chamber during Chief Justice 
Bird’s tenure because of her opposi
tion to death sentences.

Sonne politiiana in both parties 
(reportedly including Republican 
Deukmejian) believe the campaign 
against Chief Justice Bird and her 
coUeagnas will be so strident and 
vituperative that it could backfire 
and produce a sympathy vote for the 
jurisU.
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^  Sweetheart
1» a Valentine's DayCv

1̂  Bauquet tram 
Clements Flower Shop

‘% A < rA  Register at any G jronado Center 
Store to win one of ten lovely 
Valentine's Bouquets. Winners will 

be chosen by drawing on Tuesday, 
February 12 and bouquets 

delivered February 13.
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1 coupon when you moke 
your appointment,

O R O N A D O  GENTE 
PAMPA, TE X A S
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Dear Abby

Youth can't hide from 
Marne's concealment law 

By Abigail Van Buren
• 1M6 by Unbanal Pran SyndIcaM

DEAR ABBY: I’m a 17-year-oId 
aenior in a Chriatian high school 
and my problem is this: Recently I 
was stopped in a department store 
for shoplifting, but I didn’t steal 
anything. Here’s the whole story, 
OK?

I went into that store to buy some 
cassette tapes when I saw a rack of 
sunglasses. I tried some on, found a 
pair I liked, and for some stupid 
reason I stuck it in my pocket. (Oh, 
maybe I should mention that I had 
been caught stealing in that store 
before, but was let off.)

Well, I found the tapes I wanted, 
and while paying for them, I kept 
thinking about all the trouble I got 
into with my family when I was 
caught shoplifting, and I thought to 
myself, “ I don’t want to go through 
that again,” so I headed for the 
sunglasses rack to put the sunglasses 
back when I was stopped by a 
security guard. He asked if I was 
going to pay for the sunglasses I 
had in my pocket. I told him no, I 
was putting them back.

Well, he took me into his office 
and asked me a lot of questions, 
then he told me they had me on 
“concealment”  I asked why I was 
in trouble when I hadn’t left the 
store with anything I didn’t pay for, 
and he said that under Maine law, 
concealment was the same as 
stealing.

Now I'm in big trouble with my 
family and my school administrator, 
too. I don’t think this is fair. I didn’t 
steal anything.

How do you feel about this law, 
Abby? I think a person should have 
to leave the store in order to be 
caught for stealing.

INNOCENT IN MAINE

DEAR INNOCENT: How I 
“ feel”  about a law makes no 
difference. And regardless of 
whether or not the law is “ fair,”  
you broke it. And maybe I should 
mention that because you had 
been caught stealing in that store 
before but were let off, you may 
have a tough time trying to 
prove that yon had no intentions 
o f stealing the sunglasses. 
However, if “ concealment”  is

the same as stealing in Maine, 
yon are in a lot o f trouble, my 
friend.

DEAR ABBY: You said, “Sex 
therapy is in—faking it is out”

I wholeheartedly agree; that’s why 
I’m writing. I faked satisfaction for 
25 years, then I went to a counselor 
who said, “ Most women are happy 
just satisfying their husbands.” 

Now what?
NOT HAPPY ENOUGH

DEAR NOT HAPPY: Tell your 
“ counselor”  that you differ from 
“ moot women” —and you will 
not be happy until you get the 
same kind o f satisfaction a 
sexually satisfied man enjoys.

DEAR ABBY: The bom-again 
Moravian Baptist lady (signed 
“ Curious in Dayton”) asks what 
“ low church”  means to an Episco
palian. Let me assure her that it has 
nothing to do with how tall the 
building is.

Actusdly the difference between 
high chxirch and low church is the 
degree of pomp and ceremony in the 
ritual. The more formal the service, 
the “ higher” the church. High 
churches use holy water, pra ir 
bells and a lot of fancy trappings. 
Low churches are more laid back, 
and their rituals are as plain and 
unpretentious as any Baptist service.

However, please tell the Baptist 
lady that if her country club friends 
regard “ low church” as inferior to 
high church, and Baptists as 
“ worse,”  she should look elsewhere 
for lunch, and friends.

NOT AFFILIATED IN DAYTON

(Every teen-ager should know the 
truth about drugs, sex and how to be 
happy. For Abby’s booklet, also avail
able In Spanish, send your name and 
addrese clearly printed with a check or 
money order for $2.B0 (this includes 
postage) to: Abby, Teen Booklet, P.O. 
Box 3SMS, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.)

Artists advised to learn how 
to use their material safely

P H IL A D E L P H IA  (A P ) -  
Artists are in daily contact with 
chennicals but they are among the 
least informed as to their proper 
use. according to chemist Allen 
Denio o f the U niversity of 
Wisconsin-Eau Claire

“Artists often studiously avoid 
any knowledge of chemistry," he 
told a meeting of the American 
CTicmical Society here recently. 
"Yet painters work with organic 
solvents Fiber workers use dyes 
and acids, and potters may be 
expoaed to glazes that contain the 
m etals lead , cadm ium , and 
nickel "

For the sake of their own health, 
artists need to become more aware 
that many materials they use can 
have harmful effects, if used

PMS student body 
elects class leaders

improperly, Denio says He adds 
that though this is especially 
important for professional artists, 
who tend to experiment with 
chem icals to achieve unusual 
effects, it is also important for 
amateurs.

“ A good example of amateurs 
being at higher risk is in the area of 
pottery,”  he explains. "Most home 
potters use lead glazes because 
sa fer  g la zes  require higher 
temperatures not easily achieved 
with home kilns.

“ This can not only put them in 
danger," he adds "It can also be a 
danger to the community if they 
sell items like lead-glazed coffee 
cups. Coffee can pull the lead out of 
the glaae and poison the person 
who’s drinking it ”

Students at Pampa M iddle 
School recently elected student 
leaders for the second semester.

Jason  Garren was elected  
mayor, with his running mate 
Jimmy Massick selected as vice 
mayor in a close election.

cither teams running for the 
positions were Dax Hudson - 
William Simpson and Suzette 
Snider - Wendy Wilson.

Garren and Massick will preside 
over the Student Council, made up 
of homeroom presidents from each 
room in the sixth, seventh and 
eighth grades.

All students who run for office 
must meet qualifications for 
lea d ersh ip  contained in the 
school’s constitution. All officers 
serve only one semester.

E ig h th  g r a d e  h om eroom  
presidents for the second semester 
include Dustin Miller, Brandon

McDonald, Ricky Sewell, Tammy 
Kelley, Alana Snapp, Michelle 
Hess, Suaette Snider, Brad Hinkle, 
Robert Perez, Wendy Fritz, Shale 
McC^wley, Cam Moore, Michael 
Bradshaw and Crystal Follis.

E le cted  as seventh grade 
hom eroom  p re s id e n ts  w ere 
Tom m y W in k leb la ck , Laura 
Gilbert, Andi Duncan, Jason 
Becker, Kelley H arris, Kelly 
Whitson, Daphne Cates, Mark 
Wood, Dori Kidwell, Paul Brown, 
Mike C^gle, Belinda Valenzuela, 
Tyson Paronto and Sean Watson.

S ix th  g r a d e  h o m e r o o m  
presidents are Jesse Pyle, Matt 
Hawkins, Guy Savage, Alicia 
Parrish, Steve Sanders, Shannon 
Simmons, Anthony Gilreath, Matt 
E lliff, Bryan Fisher, Redonn 
Elkins, Jeremy Farmer, Charlynn 
Noble, Tyson Beck and Heather 
Voyles.
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Joygerms are catching

AT THE REINS - Presiding over the Pam pa M iddle S c im l 
Student Council for the second sem ester are Jim m y Massick, 
standing, vice m ayor, and Jason G arren, m ayor. The tw o, 
young men will conduct Student Council business with 
hom eroom  presidents from  the sixth, seventh and eighth 
grades, (Staff photo by Cathy Spaulding)

SYRACUSE, N Y. (AP) -  One 
kind of virus — the “ Joygerm " — 
is welcome during the grim winters 
of upstate New York. Now its 
creator wants to spread joygerm 
fever around the world.

Syracuse native Joan White, 
organizer of Joygerms Unlimited, 
recently sponsored a “ National 
Joygerm Day”  — “ a day when our 
goal is to smile, hug, grin and win 
over at least one gruff and grumpy 
grouch”

Her aim, she says, is simple: to 
make people realize that a change 
of attitude is tonic for the spirits. 
Joygerm members do not ignore 
the ills and problems of life; they 
rise above them.

“ This not just for children, it’s 
not some kind of Pollyanna trip 
through the tulips," she said. "Our 
concept is to face life despite all its 
problems. We have to accept and 
assume responsibility for the way 
we feel”

The ideas may come off as 
ep h em era l and the resu lts 
immaterial, but hundreds have 
found a source of strength in 
“ Joygerm Joan’s "  communicable 
spirit of optimism.

'The organization stages visits to 
invalid wards, nursing homes and 
children's hospitals, distributing 
smiles, words of encouragement 
and homemade cookies from the 
“ Joygerm Junkies”  of Henninger 
High School.

“ T hese kids get high on 
happiness," Miss White said.

In turn, she draws inspiration 
from the courage of those who 
triumph over handicaps.

She hopes to establish a citadel of 
good will in this businesslike 
metropolis, which some wags have 
labeled ‘ "rhe City That Never 
Sm iles”  and where her first 
Joygerm Jubilee parade in July 
1982 drew a small contingent of 
s e l f -p r o c la im e d  “ K i l l jo y s ’ ’ 
c a r r y in g  s ig n s  e x p re ss in g  
sentiments such as “ Go Home — 
You’re Fat”  and “ 1 Hate You.”

Miss White, a native Syracusan, 
dealt with the protesters by 
inviting them to join in if they

needed self-expression. The group 
finallydisbanded.

D r. B ru ce  D. C a rte r , a 
psychology professor at Syracuse 
University, said he wasn't sure 
Miss White and her ideas would do 
any good but added, “ It certainly 
can't hurt”

M iss W h ite ’ s c o n c e p t  of 
spreading joy by example has its 
merits, he said.

“ I think what she’s doing is 
something that lots of people 
should do. Any time you give 
somebody a smile or a kind word, 
you may help them out a bit. 
Anything to promote good feeling is 
wonderful; there are enough bad 
feelings in the world today,”  
Carter added.

M iss  W hite c la im s  7,800 
members for her "No dues, just 
do”  organization, which began on 
Jan. 8, 1981, with an enrollment of 
one.

On that day. Miss White, SO, who 
runs a public relations firm from 
her hom e h ere , n o ticed  a 
newspaper article about a West 
Coast company which offered to 
“ worry" for others in exchange for 
a 110 fee.

Jan. 8 also happened to be her 
late mother’s birthdate, and Miss 
White said she felt drawn to the 
article again and again.

“ I really feel she was up there 
jumping on the clouds, sliding 
down a rainbow, and saying, ‘Come 
on, kid. Do it.’ Finally I sat down 
and dashed off a letter to the 
Post-Standard (newspaper) about 
the organization I thought was 
needed to counter their (the 
worriers') kind of thinking,”  she 
said.

In the next few months, Joygerm 
Joan picked up a logo — a rotund 
head with a cowlick and an 
aspirin-shaped nose — a mascot, 
new friends and a head of steam 
She began responding to requests 
for membership in the club, which 
offered its fellow ship without 
charge in exchange for a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.
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C H R I S T Y  R O C H E L L E  
LANCASTER of Stratford is one 
o f 10 contestants in th^ 1985 Miss 
Top O ' Texas Pageant set for 
Feb. 9. The 18 year old daughter 
o f R oger Lancaster and M r. and 
Mrs. M ax Keenan is a  high 
sch o o l se n io r  who plans to 
graduate in the upper 10 percent 
ot her high school class, attend 
college, play college basketball, 
study p sy ch o lo g y  and later 
becom e a therapist. She also 
wants to do som e m odeling. She 
is to perform  a m elody o f blues 
on a clarinet.

By PUm m  Dt Saalls

New faMtaa w ifi

W ifi are back in fashion, aotas the 
Wig udonnatioe Service, liieee crea
tions often are designed not to be like 
real hair.

Avant-garde designen such as Ste
phen Sprouse, Midiaele VoUbracht 
and Wayne Cliuk dress their fans in 
bold color from head to toe. Including 
wigs dyed to match the neon re<T 
orange, yellow and purple colors of 
their clothes.

Most women, says the WIS, are fol

lowing the new wig fashion by using ' 
them to change hiUr styles or tbelr 
natural color to another.

Short Hair

Short hair is ia — fluffy on top, 
swept back on the sides to blend m 
with the boy-cropped back hair.

To style the new look, Clairol is 
introducing a Kindness Hairsetter for 
Shorter Hair, with 19 small and medi
um rollers, heated inside, to get the 
bouncy crown curls required.

On the sides and back, create shape 
and body with Clairol’s heated Mini

Hair Styling Brush. Both aids also 
Will keep your short hair style perky 
between shampoo-and-aet sessions.

Balance Up shape

When the lower lip is natio-ally 
much fuller than the upper, balance 
them by with deft touches using a Up 
pencil and soft tones of Upstick.

Use pencil to outline lower Up just 
Inside the natural edge, then fUl in 
with rose or cofal Upstick. Use no 
pencil on upper Up, but shape with the 
U|wtlck, going a trifle outskie the nat
ural edge.

MISTY N E E F of Pam pa is to 
com pete for the title of M iss Top 
O ’ Texas in the scholarship 
p a g e a n t  at M .K . B ro w n  
Auditorium on Feb. 9. A senior 
at West Texas State U niversity, 
Canyon, she plans to earn a 
m a s t e r s  d e g r e e  in h o m e  
e co n o m ic s  and to pursue a 
career in a home econom ics - 
related field. She is the 22 year 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R u sse ll E. Neef. She is to 
perform  a vocal talent.
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LOOK WHATS NEW
AT

PIZZA INN...
Wednesday Night & Sunday Lunch Buffet!!

Now our famous all-you-can-eat Buffets 
are even better because we’ve got the same 

great deal on Wednesday Night and Sunday at 
Lunch. Special Introductory offer on all buffets

NOW
ONLY $2.99 REGULARLY $3.49

for all thè pizza, pasta and saiad you can eat.lad v(
through March 1, 1985.

^Special Price also good on our Weekday Noon 
and Tuesoay Night Buffets 

at these participating Pizza Inns.

Phone In Your Order 665-8491

BUFFET HOURS:
Sunday A WuMidiy Noon Buffai

11 am. to 2:00 p.m. 
Tuoaday A Wadnaaday MpM Buffai

5:30 to 8:30 p.m.

For pizza out it’s Pizza Inn.

Pizza inni'
FREE PIZZA

Buy any pizza and get the next smaller 
same style pizza with equal number of top
pings FREE. Present this coupon with guest 
check. Not valid with ony other offer.

Expiration March 1, 1985 PA

*9”  MEAL DEAL
This coupon is good for two medium pizzas 
with up to two toppings and o pitcher of soft 
drink, for $9.99. Present this coupon with 
guest check. Not valid with any other offer. 
Dine-in only, please.
Expiration March 1, 1985 PA
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Let your fingers 
do the walking..
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And Much More
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THE C H IEF’S C A R D —President Reagan admires a 
birthday card presented by m em bers of Congress at the 
conclusion of his State of the Union speech Wednesday night 
on Capitol Hill. Wednesday was Reagan's 74th birthday. (AP 
Laserphotoi

Riding the Goetz wave
NEW YORK (AP) -  There is no 

Goetzland, where passengers in 
subway bumper cars take potshots 
at each other. There are no Goetz 
fanzines, reporting Bernhard 
Goetz’s favorite foods or television 
shows.

But the tale of the man who has 
admitted shooting four youths in a 
subway car is being exploited. 
Goetz T-shirts sport com ic 
siogans, a rock video uses the 
Goetz case as a storyline; nearly a 
million copies of an instant book 
tell Goetz's story, days after his 
indictment on weapons possession 
charges

On Wednesday. Goetz, 37, 
pleaded innocent to illegal weapons 
charges and had his bail reduced 
from $50.000 to $5,000. A grand jury 
had refused to return an 
indi c tment  on charges  of 
attempted murder

Goetz is not reaping any profits 
from this activity. “ There have 
been proposals for movies, 
magazine articles, books But 
there have been no negotiations; 
Mr Goetz wants no part of it," said 
his lawyer. Joseph Kelner

But everybody, it seems, wants a 
piece of Goetz. Little One Books of 
Toronto got the jump with a 
12S-page book. “ Bernhard Goetz: 
Vigiiante or Victim?" The book, 
which reached the stands this 
week, goes for $3 95

didn’t have Goetz eating a baby 
while holding onto the American 
flag while riding the subway, if you 
know what I mean,”  he said.

However, publisher Bill Katz 
said, “ This is not ‘War and Peace.’ 
It's a nice, easy, readable thing for 
peopie to read on the subways.”

Litt le One Books is an 
improbable publisher for such a 
volume, said Frost. It normally 
publishes books for children, most 
of them of a religious nature, but, 
“ Everyone surrenders now and 
then to the desire to make a little

Aivin Frost, a 38-year-oid 
advertising copywriter, took a pile 
of synopses of news reports into a 
hotel room and emerged with a 
finished book 10 days later and six 
hours after Goetz’s indictment on 
Jan 25

Frost said the book hasn’t 
sensationalized the case. “ We

money”
The subject lends itself to other 

media. An independent group 
associated with Manhattan's 
Center for the Media Arts has 
produced a video entitled “ The 
Subway Vigilante,”  depicting an 
encounter twtween a gunman and 
four punks.

“ He’s the subway vigilante, he’s 
tired of being had. Don’t bother 
with him brother, he'll get you if 
you’re bad Don’t come across like 
a tough guy, though he looks so 
calm and quiet. He’ll pull his .38 out 
and serve you bullets if you try it,”  
goes the song

’ ’ I t ’ s y o u r  b a s i c  
hit-it-while-it’s-a-hot-topic song,”  
said center spokesman Jeff 
Abraham. “ It will probably fizzle 
out in a month.”

T-shirts based on the Goetz case 
continue to appear.

Conscious Decision, a Greenwich 
Viliage T-shirt store, does not stock 
Goetz T-shirts. A store employee 
who would not give his name 
explained why.

•’We’re not that sick,”  he said. 
” We ’ re v e r y  healthy and 
concerned”

Inmate is fatally stabbed
HUNTSVILLE. Texas (AP) -  

An inmate stabbed more than 30 
times has become the fourth 
prisoner killed this year in violence 
within the Texas prison system, the 
nation's second largest, officials 
say

Eulogio Garcia, serving 27 years 
for a Harris County conviction of 
burglary of a habitation with intent 
to commit theft, was stabbed 
Wednesday morning at the 
Darrington Unit in Brazoria 
County. Texas Department of
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Legislators tackle state’s water crisis
A U S T IN  (A P )  -  T e x a s  

Icgialators tackled the state’s 
water eiisia as a Hotiae committee 
uaanimously endoracd an fSOO 
million statewide water program 
scheduled for debate on the House 
floor.

S hortly  a fter W ednesday’s 
endorsement, a Senate committee 
heard about 20 witnesses on a $1 
billion water package but put off a 
dedaion until next Wednesday, the 
day after the House debate.

"Maybe we will have the House 
bill over here next Wednesday,”  
said Sen. Tati Santiesteban, D-Ei 
P aso,, chnirman' of the Senate 
Natural Resources Committee. 
The committee still has to contend 
with 32 proposed amendments 
before sending it for a Senate 
debate.

"It's a comprehensive plan that 
has a little bit in it for every area of 
the s t a t e ,"  said Rep. ‘Tom 
(^addick, R-Midland, chairman of 
the House Natural Resources 
Committee. “ We haven’t heard of 
any substantial opposition ... I 
think that most people realize there 
needs to be a water plan, and I 
think we’U see a plan passed this 
session of the Legislature.”

"T here is no m ore vitally 
im portant issues before this 
Legislature,”  said Sen. John 
Montford. D-Lubbock, co-sponaor 
of the Senate water package with 
Santiesteban.

The two water programs are the 
outgrowth of coordinated efforts by

Gov. Mark WhlU, U . Gov. BUI 
Hobby and Speakar Gib Lewia, plus 
extanaive work by the House and 
Sanate committeea.

Not everyone is happy over the 
legislators' efforts.

“ This insane bill would create a 
super hierarchy of bureaucrats,”  
said Paul Peters, a Gonzales 
County farmer before the Senate 
committee.

R odney Reagan o f Uvalde 
suggested to senators the state’s 
oKiney would be better spent by 
in crea s in g  ra in fa ll  through

weather modification.
The House Natural Resouroes 

Committee voted §4) to tend a 
w a te r  b ill and  com pan ion ^  
constitutional amendment to the* 
House floor. The plan would 
establish a bond program to raise 
funds for a variety of water 
development and conservation 
p ro je c ts . The constitutional 
amendment portion of the package 
would be placed before voters in 
November.

The House plan calls for $200 
million in water supply projects.

Compromise is offered in
the second mortgage battle

AUSTIN (A P ) -  A state 
lawmaker says a bill he has 
introduced in the Legislature 
would be a compromise for forces 
fighUng over whether to repeal ttie 
state law that prohibits second 
mortgages on homes.

“ My bill is not a repeal of the 
Homestead Law; nor is it a second 
m o r tg a g e  b i l l , "  R ep . B ill 
H a m m on d , R -D a l la s , sa id  
W ed n e^ y .

Hammond'i bill, which he calls 
the “ real value access mortgage 
plan," would allow a homeowner to 
obtain a new first mortgage in 
excess of existing debt, provided 
the owner used part o f the loan to

pay off what is owed on the house.
Texas is the only state which 

p roh ib its  h om eow n ers  from 
borrowing money against the paid 
' equity in a home for purposes other 
than home improvements or taxes 
on the house.

“ With this new first mortgage on 
the home, the owner could pay it 
out and have money left for 
sending his children to college or to 
invest in a sm all business," 
Hammond said.

Hammond said those seeking 
REVAMP loan would have to meet 
the same qualifications as those 
apidying for a first mortgage to 
purchase a home.

$200 million for sewage treatment 
projects, $200 million for buying 
and devolving sites for reservoir 
projocts and VOO million for flood 
control projocta.

The measure also includes a $250 
million bond inaurance program Oo 
help cities or agencies that want to 
get better credit ratings for their 
water projects.

'The Senate package, which also 
emails a water bill and companion 
constitutional amendment, calls 
for $200 million in bonds for 
hardship water supply loans, $200 
million for hardship water quality 
loans, and $400 ir'''.ion for state 
participation in water and
waste water pn .' A pending
amendment calls for $200 million in 
bonds for flood control, which is not 
in the House bill.

“ I feel strongly the Senate must 
c o n s id e r  the flood  co n tr o l 
amendment in order to have a 
viable vote statewide on the 
constitution change," Montford 
said.

The Senate con stitu tion a l 
amendment would allocate $5 
million for a pilot program which, 
if successful, could lead to $200 
million in water conservation 
bonds for agriculture two years 
from now.

C radd ick  sa id  the House 
package, was put together not 
just by this committee but over a 
two-year period. Probably every 
group could think of some way 
they’d like to change it.
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RUARY T O  M AKE W A Y FOR A  NEW A N D  ENTIRELY DIFFER
EN T STORE. NEW OWNERSHIP, NEW MERCHANDISE, NEW  
M ERCHANDISING.

ENTIRE STOCK

Corrections spokesman Phil 
Guthrie said.

Garcia, 24. was stabbed during a 
recreation period in the unit’s 
administrative segregation yard, 
Guthrie said.

About eight other inmates and a 
guard were in the yard when the 
stabbing occurred, the spokesman 
said.

” We believe an officer may have 
been in a position to see who did 
it.” Guthrie said "He may have 
seen the whole thing”
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Dairy fanners pock 
million to cut milk

C IV IC  DO N ATIO N  - L ee  W a ters , le ft , 
president-elect o f the Pam pa R otary Club, 
presents a check to Jim W ard, a d irector o f the 
Pam pa Cham ber o f C om m erce Foundation. 
Inc., as a donation to the com m unity building 
fund drive. The Foundation is seeking to raise 
$350.000 for the construction and m aintenance of

The state of the economy
By JOHN CUNNIFF • >
AP Bmiacss Aaalytt

NEW YORK (AP) -  The federal 
gov ern m en t, sa id  President 
Reagan in his annual economic 
report to Congress, "has only a few 
i m p o r t a n t  e c o n o m i c  
responsibilities "

It was hardly the type of 
statement that would have been 
made by Presidents Carter, Ford. 
N ix o n , J o h n s o n , K en n edy , 
Eisenhower, Truman or Roosevelt, 
but coming from Reagan it seemed 
to have a triumphant pitch.

The reason, perhaps, is that 
R eagan ’s hands-off econom ic 
policies have coincided with a 
track record that includes, among 
o th e r  th in g s , a retu rn  to 
productivity, the suppression of 
inflation and the creation of 
millions of new jobs.

Reagan's philosophy is precisely 
op p osite  to the ideology of 
involvement, which in one form or 
another has been advocated to 
som e d e g re e  by alm ost all 
p res id en ts  and presid en tia l 
candidates for more than half a 
century.

W hile the few  roles that 
government does play in the 
economy should not be treated 
lightly, the president suggests, 
“ additional federal intervention is

more often a part of the problem 
than a part of the solution. ’ '

And yet, in one of the most 
p r o fo u n d  ir o n ie s  o f  an y  
administration, the potential exists 
for the federal government to 
intrude mightily into the private 
sector and trample on the creative 
energies the president admires.

The plot involves the huge 
federal budget deficits, which 
seem to defy the surgical skills of 
the W hite House, C ongress, 
department heads, academics and. 
of course, recipients of federal aid 
in its various forms.

So far, according to the economic 
consensus, the deficits haven’t hurt 
as much as they can. But the 
consensus also states that the day 
of reckoning is approaching, and 
that it might even occur this year.

The problem is that budget 
deficits must be financed out of the 
same capital pool that supports 
consum er spending, business 
expansion, and other enterprises of 
the private sector on which Reagan 
depends so much.

And if the past is a criteria, the 
federal government can be like an 
elephant in the watering hole 
during the dry season. The 
elephant gets served first; all other 
borrowers left waiting in line.

With the pool inadequate to
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a com m u n ity  building which would offer 
m eeting places for clubs and organizations. i 
wedding and anniversary receptions, sem inars 
and other sim ilar events. The building also 
would house the Cham ber o f C om m erce o ffices  i 
and provide office  space for various non-profit i 
organizations. (Staff photo)

service all callers, interest rates 
could shoot higher, as they have 
done in the past. There is no limit 
on what Uncle Sam will pay to 
finance his debt, a freedom denied 
to households and businesses.

The plot, if played out, would 
leave the private sector parched 
for funds and with no other course 
but postpoMment or abandonment 
of plans, with a resultant shrinkage 
of its share of the total economy.

So far, the direct conflict has 
been avoided, in part because 
corporations have been able to 
generate funds from  profits, 
thereby escaping the need to dip 
into the credit pool. As a result, 
interest rates have dropped.

Everyone knows, however, that 
rates could rise just as easily, a 
lesson that was demonstrated as 
recently as three years ago.

By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGIDN (AP) -  Dairy 
farmers who signed up in the 
g o v e r n m e n t ’ s “ d iv e r s io n ”  
program to reduce milk production 
have collected about |S37 million so 
far. according to a new tabulation 
by the Agriculture Department.

The pa3rments are for cutting 
back on milk production during the 
first nine months of the 15-month 
program, which began on Jan. 1, 
1W4 and will continue through 
March.

A number of farm groups have 
urged the program be continued, 
and legislation has been introduced 
in Congress to extend it. The 
administration, however, has been 
cool to the idea and wants the 
entire federal dairy program 
overhauled and scaled back.

Officials said Wednesday the 
payments so far include $140.5 
million paid to $7.Ml dairy farmers 
for the first quarter of 1M4, $194.5 
million to 29,974 in the second, and 
$201.7 million to 31,277 in the third.

In all, the payments — measured 
by government checks actually 
pa id , cash ed  and processed 
through December — represent 
about 90 percent of the total 
payments USDA expects to make 
for milk reductions in the first nine 
months of the program .

Wisconsin, the largest dairy 
state, led the payment list in the 
first nine months with $64.4 million 
paid to 6,1$1 producers. California 
got $52 million paid to 625 
p rod u cers , w h ile  -  Minnesota 
collected$43.9 million paid to 4,839.

The program was authoriaed by 
Congreas in 1913 to help reduce the 
U.S. dairy surplus. Farmers who 
signed contracts get payments for 
cutting back milk production 5 
percent to 30 percent. The 
psyments are at the rate of $10 for 
every 100 pounds of milk they keep 
off the market.

At part of the congressional 
action, federal milk price supports 
were reduced, with further cuU 
authorized this year if production 
is not brought into line.

The department’s O>mmodity 
Oedit (3orp. supp<^s the farm 
price of milk by buying and storing 
surplus butter, cheese and non-fat 
dry milk.

Purchases by CCC dropped are 
expected to drop sharply to about 
7.3 b illion  pounds o f  milk 
equivalent in the fiscal year that 
began last Oct. 1 from 10.4 billion 
pounds in 1983-64 and 16.6 billion 
pounds in 1962-63. But the report 
said the decline “ has resulted more 
from increased commercial use (of 
milk) and increased farm use than 
from a drop in production”

The preliminary list of payments 
by state for the first nine months of 
the program, cumulatively, and 
their num ber of recip ients, 
included:

Alabama, 161 payments and a 
total of $4,559,000; Arizona, 36 and 
$5,630,000; Arkansas, 430 and 
$6.633,000; California, 625 and 
$51,970,000; Colorado, 196 and 
$6.175,000; Connecticut. 107 and 
$2,189,000; D elaware, 19 and 
$321,000; F lo r id a , 166 and

J r  -s, '8
$10.754,000; G eorgia , 341 aa4 
$10,577,000. ;>

Idaho, 540 and |12.166,0(K^ 
Illinois. 1,064 and $12.556,0dg 
Indiana. 766 and $9.106.000;
2,352 and $22,022,000; Kansas, 
and $10.963.000: Kentucky, 
and $17,476.000; Louisiana, 296 
$6,053,000; M ain e. 102 aOK 
$1,701.000; Maryland, 195 aQ< 
$3,455,000; Massachuaetts, 132 anS- 
$2,150,000. X

Michigan. 1,179 and $16,260,000? 
Minnesota, 4,830 and $43,909,000; 
Mississippi, 334 and $6,230,000; 
Missouri, 1,674 and $22,386.000; 
M ontana. 44 and $930,000; 
Nebraska. 944 and $9,965,000; 
Nevada, 7 and 1,042,000; New 
Hampshire, 56 and $1,039,000; New 
Jersey, 60 and $1,316,000

New Mexico, 33 and $2,475,000; 
New York, 1,402 and $22,201,000; 
North Carolina, 211 and $5,060,000; 
North Dakota, 467 and $4,396,000; 
O hio. 1,202 and $14,634,000, 
Oklahoma, 480 and $6,266,000; 
O regon , 168 and $4,822,000; 
P e n n s y l v a n i a ,  1,157 a n d  
$15,274,000; Rhode island, 5 and 
$84,000

South Carolina. 77 and $2,2S0,00Q; 
S ou th  D a k o ta , 1,086 a n d  
$10,617,000; Tennessee, 834 and 
$14,097,000; T exas . 795 and 
$26,125,000; U tah. 281 and 
$6,692,000; Verm ont, 426 and 
$6,793,000; V irginia, 406 and 
$7,456,000; Washington, 224 and 
$8,735,000; West Virginia, 104 and 
$1,415,000; Wisconsin, 6,101 and 
964,442,000; and Wyoming, 51 and 
$862,000
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Reg. 3.99. Long sleeve polo 
ahirt of polyester/cotton 
knit Sizes’’7-4 for boys, girls 
Short sleeve polo shirt.
Reg 3 44 Sale 2.S9 ,
infant girls diaper set. 
ito  r?  Reg $10 Sale $9

Sale 2.74
R*S 3 66 Boxer-waist pants, 
in cotton corduroy Sizes ’? • 
to 4 for boys and girts * 
Twill style Reg 3 99 Sale 2.99

S )

iv.

1 . .

20% Off •-
Underwear for 
little ones
Sale 3.19
»«•« 3 8»  Our all-in-one ! 
Pilucho* for easy one-step 
dressing Its a playsuit, it s ' 
an undergarment A comfy 
combed cotton wrap-around 
style that won't nde up 
Assorted pastel, print and 
terry choices Infants sizes 
S.M.L

Sale 3 for 3.59
Reg. 3 for 4.49. Soft 
combed cotton short sleeve 
undershirts 
Infants sizes S.M L.XL

Sale 3 for 2.63
Reg. 3 lor 3.29. Terry 
training pants in soh. 
absorbent cotton 
Infants sizes S.M.L.XL

Save 20%
Sats all M t lo 
play all day
Sale 8.80
(tog. 811. Inlani girli’ mi with 
■ puftod or «ring « m v* top 
that bulloni in back 
Elaaticiiad-waiai pania 
Po»yattar/conon Aatortad

am) cotora Sézaa '4 lo 3 
Toddiar girla’ pantaat In tizaa 
2T lo 4T. Rag 813 Saia 10.40

Sale 9.60
Nag. in .  Intani boya’ pant
aat «ith aporty dalailing lor 
ma lima champ Kntt top. 
tiaill pania «nlb alaaliciiad 
waial Potyaatar/cotton 
Aatortad atylot and colori in 
aizaa lo 2
Toddiar boyt' paniiot m 
aizat 2T lo 4T.
Rag 815 Sala 111

Save 20%.
Ibddiwr Jog sots 
go non-stop ;
Sale 6.80
Mag. 9.90. Fleecy }og sets j 
for those first little running .I 
steps Of acrylic, to take the • I 
wear and the spills sihJ 
come out of the washer 
looking for iTK>re> Crewrieck ; 
top comes in assorted I
styles Pants have f
efaaticized waist, rib knit * 
cuffs Why not gel a couple « 
of seta while they’re aala 
pricad'’  Sizas 2T to 4T for 4 
toddler boys and gtrit 
Infant boys' or girls' stylt $n \ 
sites V 2 . Meg 7 50 M e  99 ^

XFfemey Shop iCPunrigy 
Catalog 

665-65(6
Sliop

MonUny-Solurdiiy IQ.9 Pttmpo Moll
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Today Crosstvord 
Puzzle

R eiM M  In Papers of Thursday. February 7

ACROSS

1 Field mouse 
5 Electromotive 

unit
8 Breed of dog

12 Wild goat
13 Freshwater por

poise
14 Royal Scottish 

Academy 
(abbr.)

15 Distributing ap
paratus

17 Noun suffix
18 Compound
19 Vivid 
21 Cargo
23 Drunkard
24 Place
27 Reducing 

program
29 River in Europe 
32 —  Twist 
34 Fit for food
36 Simple sugar
37 Streamlet
38 Way out
39 Small amount
41 Noun suffix
42 Coin of Bulgaria 
44 Biblical king 
46 Heat scale
49 Shoe parts 
63 Actress Lupino 
54 Religious 

denomination
56 bene
57 Soak fiax 
5B Biblical king
59 Long times
60 Chemical suffix
61 Strike out
62 Spnngs

DOWN

2 Japanese 
sashes

3 In case
4 Drive out
5 Wine (Fr.)
6 Kick type
7 Leg*l claim
8 Small pastries
9 Publishable

10 Puts to work
11 Railroad station 

(Fr.)
16 Wears sway
20 Dye compound 
22 Ventilated
24 Prod sharply
25 Furze genus
26 Tickle
28 Abraham's 

father
30 Beverages
31 Network

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Q U a | 0
u R o| E
1 D
p U

33 Casts ballot 
35 French author 
40 Scalawag 
43 Clamped
45 Territories
46 Glossy fabric
47 Biblical garden

4B River in the 
Congo

50 Knitting stitch
51 Volcano in Italy
52 Talk back |sl.) 
55 Article

1 2 3

• ■
12 ■
15

18

h 10 11

”

2S 29

1 Refer to (Lat.) oi2> (C)I985 by NEA Inc

^ E V E  CANYOh
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U N t  I «  CUT... tEAVE THE JOINT 
M iH ir m /

AuypiMtMymto 
U6  OUT 

6 r r $  «n T C N E P  
LIK B  A

"N u :,

THE WIZARD OF ID

^  20%  c F F  w rm  tHi«»,
fO ACr. Ip 1C3U IÖHt

A
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By Brant Porker omj Johnny Hdrt
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Astro-Graph
by bemice b«d« qsol

Febnaery A IBM

EEK & MEEK By Howie Sclineid>>r

M E A L ib
ggEAtfASr Sflác/AL-
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•OtoLeSCßXfBEEfiQSS
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B.C. Bv Johnny Hart

WEVei^ O K D 6 1 5  

* B A < 6 D  A L A S K A '  

F f t a A  A W A IT E I^  

W H O  A A O O H u e > H T S  

A T  A 6>A6 ‘S TA T lO H

M ARVIN By Tom Armstrong

Í  PON*T C A .e e  WMAT 
A N Y B O D Y  s a y s ...

»-7

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

IT 'S  P R ETTY  O B V IO U S  ] T H E N  TH E  
TH O S E  R O U N D  TH IN GSy S TO N E  W A U
W ERE G U A R D IN G __ / B E I N G  BUILT
W H A TEV E K 'S  IN  r ^ A R O l J N P  TH E  
TM' C AVE .' y  ENTRANCE M U S T

<  BE FOR P a O TK C n O N !

TH A T'S  M Y  G U E S S ! 
AN' TH A T'S  W H Y  
I  F IG U R E  IF A  

XIUPLE OF US MADE
A  b e e l i n e  f o r

TH' MOtJTH O F  TH'
, C A V E  ^

..TH A T S P H ER E M IG H T  DROP 
DOW N A N ' C O M E  A F T E R  U S ' 
A N ' W H E N  IT D O E S , I 'M  G O N N A  
S C O O P  IT R IG H T  O L IT A  T H ' 

A IR  W IT H  T H IS . ' I ......

HOLV M A C K E R EL! 
T H ' G R O U N D 'S  
S H A K IN G .'.'

MR. MEN™ AND LITTUe MISS’-  by Hargreavee ft Sellers I j H E  FAM ILY CIRCUS

P A T , I H O P E  
T O  B E  M A P R I E I ^

0 -

HAKP-WORKimö 
M A W  W H O  W ILL  PREVIDE 
FOp. M E  A W P  PAAAPEP 
A A E  ,  ,  A W P  A \ A K £  A L L  

M .Y  PREAMP CO/W E 
T R U E  /

O -

W H A T  O O  
Y O U  H O P E  p o p ,  

AAie .iM A L L  ?

TH E  BORN LOSER

By Bit Kean'*

"W e ll,  yes —  w e'll see "C o u ld  I just 
G ra n d d a d  som eday w hen w a it in 

w e  g o  to  heavi i . "  the c a r? "

By Art Sonsom

M ARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

0

Ä-7 c> IMS UtMMi FMtur* tyn«cete.lrc

‘Fire engines, the dogcatcher, a cat 
and a cute french poodlel”

This comine year you wW put a lot more 
energy and Imai^natlon Into aatlatying 
your personal ambition. Thesa axtra 

ba tha Ingradiants that wM
youi
------- (Jan.ai».Pab.1t>Evaryonele

antWed to hie opinion. Keep thia in mind 
today and don't ovarraact whan friends 

viewpoints contrary to yours. 
M«4or changes are In store for Aquarians 
in tha coming yaar. Sand for your Astro- 
Graph pradictione today. Mall $ 1  to 
Astro-Graph, Box 489, Radio City 
'Station, New Yorit, NY 10018. Ba sure to 
etaM your zodiac sign.
PMCCS (Fab. 20-March 20) Move cau- 
tioualy today In your business dealings. 
MMakae made at this time could have 
lingering negative effects.
A IM S (Maroh 21-AprH 18) Make it a 
polnl today not to asaodate with anyone 
who doesn’t undarslarKf the values of 
teamwork. Tha wrong allies could cause 
complications.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Neglected. 
dMasteful choree that you've shoved 
aalde are about to catch up with you. 
Begin today to rid yourself of these tasks 
or they may overwhelm you.
QCMHM (May 21-.luna 20) Do not let 
yourself get Involved today with groups 
or digues Including Individuals with 
whom you feel uncomfortable. Stick 
close to true pale.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) It will prove 
wise today not to let outsiders becom e 
too involved In your family's personal 
affairs. Confine your discussions to mem
bers of your household.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today you may 
tael tempted to level a few choice unsaid 
comments at a certain individual who 
bugs you. However, it's best to leave 
them unspoken.
VmOO (Aug. 23-8#pl. 22) Be extremely 
cautious and prudent today In your finan- 
dal affairs. Don't let anyone talk you into 
buying something you can't afford at this 
time.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Som eone you 
are closely associated with is not satis
fied with the way the relationship is 
gdng. Do all that you can today to estab
lish harmony.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Others may 
make your day more difficult for you than 
necessary. You might have to take steps 
to cover up their ineptness.
S A O n TA m U S (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Be 
extremely tadful and tender today when 
dealing with a touchy friend. Think before 
speaking so you do not wound his sensi
tivities.
CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-Jan. 18) Your 
pears will have unfavorable things to say 
about you today it you try to take too 
much credit for something others played 
a big role In accompMshing.

K IT  N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

Dims by nía. MC

W IN TH R O P By Dick Cavolfí

IPlp-rCXJ KNOW THAT 
PEANUTS ARE VFRY ¡ \  : 

SO O D  FDR YOU? y f  J

NQ, r DIONT...
TELL A^E 

ABOLfTTHEM.

CAN r HELP IT IFALU I 
KNiOW IS THAT THEY'RE 
VERY aO O O  fDR NOD?

If

TUM BLEW EEDS
NÖ, M 0 U 5 -P V E ... I H B A e  Yt>lJ 

5AIV1HE (3fW)t70XNHbWI MINP t u r n i  VtHJ SAW I t  
F ^ K I M B F I l ^ t l M B r

" ~ V

By T.K. Ryon
^  M y w e x r

FRANK A N D  ERNEST By Bob Thoves

‘SePTEAABS? Ì OF (WHICH
2 .4 . VgAR! ¥

^hSUiK

t ------Í

T V i i ^  Y ^ A f i  ^  C o t ^ i P N ^ T

APFoPP 7Ö GoShiiNG,
$ o  I  d u s r

0/VÍ THB le g  ON MY
1 . . .  popen.

«  TmaVAS 2-7

f t A N U T S By Charles M. SctHiltir

HERE'S-mEUIORLP FAMOUS 
SUR6E0N OUT FOR MIS 

MORNING J06...

t -f

IT'S RAININ6 ANP THE 
UINP IS BLCXUINE..

I COULD BE IN 
A NICE WARM 

OPERATING room:

1

mi
II '/ t

GARFIELD

in

By Jim Davis
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Who *s on Fifth? Fast food outlets, followed hy anxiety
By ROBERTBARR 

AsMcialMl PrcBi Writer
NEW YORK (AP) -  The roait 

beef sandwiches have pushed up 
Fifth Avenue, three blocks away 
from Saks. Six blocks — can you 
believe It? -  from Cartier. How 
lone before breakfast at Tiffany's 
isanEggM cM uffin?

For the chic retailers of midtown 
Fifth Avenue, the ora n ^  and red 
sign of the Roy Rogers restaurant 
was about as welcome as fleas 
when it arrived three months ago. 
Genteel cries of alarm were heard 
at City Hall, where the possibility 
of banning food on the avenue is
being examined. 

" I f  (one comes, you sort of grit 
your teeth. But when you see the 
second, and the third, and the 
fourth, you become very much 
con cern ed ," said M ichael B. 
Grosso, executive vice president of 
the Fifth Avenue Association.

M any New Y o rk e rs , said 
architect Robert A M. Stern, are 
" c u l t u r a l l y ,  s o c ia l l y  and 
architecturally" offended by such 
changes.

Kent Barwick, president of the 
M u n ic ip a l  A r t s  S o c ie t y ,  
complained that the quicky food

outlets “ depend on loud, garish, 
Inupproprlate signage. It creates 
an area of chaos out of one of the 
great ceremonial streets in the 
world.”

At the Riese Organisation, which 
holds the Roy Rogers franchise, 
Murray Riese said no one has 
complained to him, except what 
he’s heard from two reporters.

‘ If somebody was to come to me, 
who was in power, and could 
demonstrate there was a proper 
cause for concern ... I’m sure that 
we would be cooperative," he said.

Roy Rogers was the last straw 
for Grosso, who had fretted as 
McDonald’s moved in across from 
the Empire SUte Building at 34th 
Street, Burger King staked out a 
spot on 37th and Godfather’s Pizza 
— another Riese project — popped 
up across from the New York 
Fiiblic Library at 43nd Street.

At 46th Street, Roy Rogers is 
within sight of the avenue’s 
charge-card heaven: Saks, Gucci, 
Cartier, Aquascutum, Steuben, 
T iffa n y , B ergdorf-G ood m a n , 
Bonwit-Teller.

The Fifth Avenue Association 
has petitioned the Department of 
City Planning to ban all street-level

food sales between 33nd and Sfth 
streets . The issue is "v e ry  
sensitive,”  said Lauren F. Otis, 
deputy director of the Manhattan 
office.

“ It’s a very active use that many 
people feel is attractive.”  he said.

One problem la that the city can’t 
ban just fast food — the law makes 
no distinction between four-star 
and four-stool restaurants.

Riese doubted that he has started 
a stampede of franchisers.

“ I have a lot of confidence that 
they are not part of a group of 
lem m ings about to com m it 
suicide,”  he said. "None of us 
wants to saturate the neighborhood 
with restaurants."

“ If they don’t prosper, we don’t 
prosper,”  Riese said of the big 
stores up the street. "It would be 
silly for us to want to hurt them.”

Time was when Fifth Avenue 
was a gracious residential avenue, 
home to the Vanderbilts and their 
peers. A few of those houses 
survive as stores, such as Cartier.

There were yips of protest when 
Benjamin Altman opened his 
palatial department store at 34th 
Street in 1906, and scores of 
splendid houses were wrecked to

Avenue, tone is

make way for other stores.

Once in, the merchants defended 
the status quo. The Fifth Avenue 
Association has fought to keep out 
bootblacks, banks, airline ticket 
offices and sidewalk hawkers. 
Garish shops dealing in cameras, 
electronics, rugs, luggage and 
ivory elephants, many of them 
p e rp e tu a lly  " g o in g  out o f 
business" to attract tourists, 
remain a sore spot.

On F ifth 
everything.

“ Well, of course we have concern 
about who’s on Fifth Avenue," said 
P a u l L eb la n g , sen ior  v ic e  
p r e s id e n t  and d ir e c to r  o f 
marketing for Saks Fifth Avenue.
"I f you change the character of the 

I buildings and stores and the way 
they look, it would no longer have 
as nice an image as it now has.”

Even Saks is not what it was. 
said Stern, author of "New York 
1 9 0 0 ,"  an a ccou n t o f  the 
fashionable building boom in the 
city before 1915. He remembers a 
quieter, more elegant store in his 
youth.

"Everyone who walked Fifth 
Avenue expected to see the swells 
there, and they dressed up to the 
occasion ; they dressed to the 
architectural mood,”  said Stern. 
Now, he said, “ How can you care 
when one part of it is a Roy 
Rogers?”

“ I don’t think the customer who 
walks into one feels that he has 
demeaned himself,”  Riese said.

“ You wouldn’t believe during the 
CSiristmas season how many mink 
coats we had in this place.”

Of his detractors, Riese said: “ 1 
don’t know what they think; I’m 
ready to listen. But that gives me 
the righ t to te ll Saks and 
Bergdorf-Goodman what I think of, 
their signs."

And what’s that?
“ H ike ’em ."

FAMILY 
RESTAURANT 
123 N. HOBART

Concrete dome home a conversation piece
ZABCIKVILLE, Texas (AP) -  

In this small German-Czech town 
best known for its sausage house 
and the Ocker Brethern Church, 
the Huber home has become the 
new topic of conversation.

Some folks, on first seeing the 
m u sh room -sh aped  d w e llin g , 
thought it was an unidentified 
flying object.

The late Jerome Green, who ran 
Green’s Sausage House just across 
the highway, got a kick out of 
telling people it was the start of a 
nuclear plant.

But to Walter and Lillian Huber, 
it’s home.

The Hubers live in a concrete 
dome home a few miles east of 
Temple off Texas Highway S3. 
They say the house, built by their 
son Paul, is the first of its kind in 
the state.

And after five months in the 
house, the elder Huber says, “ I 
don’t want to live in anything but a 
dome.”

The dom e is an insulated 
concrete shell which the younger 
Huber says is fire proof, termite 
proof, rot proof and provides 
"s u p e r io r  p r o te c t io n "  from 
earthquakes and tornadoes.

“ They’re so strong, you can’t 
demolish them,”  he said. “ Because 
of the curve slope, air — a tornado
— just goes right over it. I’d rather 
be here than any place else in a 
tornado”

But the real beauty of the 
concrete home, says Huber, is it’s 
ability to maintain a constant 
temperature with little help from 
heat or air conditioning.

“ Concrete — just like the earth
— is always going to be the same 
temperature, year round," Huber 
said.

One o f the most fascinating 
things about the structure is the 
way it’s built. A foundation is laid 
and an air form — fiberglass, 
reinforced vinyl — is inflated with 
tons of air pressure, like a balloon, 
Huber said.

A fou r -in ch -th ick  coat of 
polyurathane is sprayed on the 
inside o f the a ir fo rm  and 
f ib e r -re in fo r ce d  con crete  is 
sprayed inside the polyurathane. 
Once the concrete is cured, the air 
form is peeled off, Huber said, 
leaving the concrete shell.

The polyurathane on the outside 
of the structure is a fairly new 
concept in housing insulation, 
Huber said. “ I don’t think the Lord 
goofed when he put fur on the 
outside of the bear,”  he said.

A quarter-inch thick cement-type 
coat is sprayed on the outside of the 
polyurathane to protect it from 
fire, since urathane is flammable, 
he said.

The concept of a dome home is 
not original, Huber said. Air forms 
were first used by the military in 
1949 for temporary shelters. A man 
in California built structures by 
pouring concrete on the outside of 
the air forms, Huber said. And in 
the 1950s. some builders pounded 
dirt into a dome, poured concrete 
over It and dug the dirt out, Huber 
said.

“ Volumewise, the circle is the 
best way to go,”  Huber said. “ A 
dome takes a third less surface 
area, ao that’s 33 percent less in 
building materials. ’ ’

The Hubers purposely built their 
dome home on a visible plot of land 
off the highway to attract attention
— and, hopefu lly , business. 
Attention it has gotten.

Curious passersby frequently 
atop to ask questions and request a 
tour, said the elder Huber, a 
semiretired preacher The Hubers 
love showing o ff  their son ’s 
handiwork, but sometimes the 
traffic gets to be too much, he said

“ Since the general public wants 
to see, we’U have the general 
public in — at 16a person,”  he Mid. 
The Hubers hope eventually to 
build a atoM gate in front of the 
houee and offer tours, for a price.

Ihe younger Huber, 31, became 
interested in dome homes through 
a friend of hie father, Leonard 
PenM  In Oklahoma, and built 
aevaral with him in Oklahoma.

Huber, who lives in Temple, has 
formed the Omega Dome Co. and-

so far, his parents’ house is the only 
dome he has built in Texas.

The cost of building a dome 
house is co m p a ra b le  to a 
conventional new home, Huber 
said. “ To do the whole package 
(exterior and interior), it’s about 
the same as a conventional home — 
140 to $50 a square foot,”  Huber 
said.

“ ()uite a few people are looking

for something cheap, iike geodestic 
dome kits," he Mid. "Eventually 
we hope to be able to lower the cost, 
but these are extremely high 
quality. This is something that’s 
going to be around hundreds and 
thouMnds of years. Concrete gets 
stronger as it gets older.”

The Mvings, says Huber, are in 
the energy costs. He claims a dome 
home uses one-fourth to one-fifth

the energy that a conventional 
house needs.

For example, his parents’ home 
uses about two-and-a-half tons of 
air conditioning to cool 5,000 square 
feet. A conventional house that size 
would need a 10- or 12-ton air 
conditioner, he M id.

" I f  there’ s anything m ore 
efficient, I’d love to see it,”  he said.

B R E A K F A S T  7-11 a.m .
Two Eggs as you like them 
plus bacon or sausage and 
toast or pancakes ............................

Daily Lunch Specials ^1.99 

Friday Evening
CATFISH FILLETS

Flavorful freshwater Catfish Fillets, deep 
fried to rich, {piden brown and served 
with your choice of potatue; 
rolls and our famous 
Salad Bar...ei\joy all 
you can eat for only

- ■.<
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ek We’re Slashing Prices Like Crazy on Hi-Fi, 
Autosound, Telephones and More!

iiáaidteéi

Dual-Cassette AM/FM Stereo System
Clarinette*'-114 by Realistic

15995 Reg.
239.95

USE YOUR
Dual Decks Make Duplicating 
Your Personal Cassettes Easy

O ne deck for record/play and one for playback. 
You can copy tapes, record off radio, 2-speed 
turntable, or "live” with optiontd mikes. “Continu
ous play” nKxfe lets you hear two tapes in se
quence for uninterrupted listening pleasure. With 
matching 17"-high speakers. #1>1217

BBBSa 'mm

High-Perform ance C B
TRC-413 by Realistic

5095 Reg.
99.95

For fun and safety while driving in town or on the 
road. Add speaker for instant mobile PA system. 
Switchable automatic noise limiter. With lock-plug 
mike, mounting hardware. #21-1507

AM/FM Stereo Receiver
STA-860 by Realistic*

• 11 Ó  Ó  Ò  O  O

66 MMTTS PBI CHMMa, «HMMUM INM MTO 6 ()HMS 
FROM 20-a,000 Hz. WITM NO M)nE TNAN 9.63H THO

*160
USE YOUR

¡,1

19995 Reg.
359.95

Stereo Expender Circuit 
Makee Sound “Come AHve"

Sound so realistic, most comparably priced receive 
can’t begin to match it! Auto-Magic* fine-tunes FM 
#31-2097

receivers

10-Number Memory 
Telephone

Trim-Fone- by Radio Shack

Save*30

HI

Low As

3 9 9 5 1
Whita or Brown
TWo-Button Dialing 
Of 10 Often-Used 
Telephone Numbers
Pulse. Dials even long-distance calls. 
One-button touch-redial of last number 
called. Base holds index card to remind 
you of numbers in memory. #43-520/521. 
Reg. 69.95. Sale $39.95 
Tone. Same features. #43-522^23. Reg. 
79.95. Sale $49.95

3-Way Speaker System
Optimus*-4(X) by Realistic

Save *80
1 1 9 »

R e g .199.95

USE YOUR
Genuine Oiled 
Walnut Veneer

Leaf super-tweeter extends 
highs to 40,000 Hz! 12" 
woofer, tuned-port enclosure, 
5" midrange driver. 2&^U x 
14»/ex113/e': #40-2048 111

Weatheradio® Deskube
By Realistic

Off

1 2 9 5
Reg. 17.95

Hear Continuous Weather Forecasts 
From the National Weather Service

What you don’t know can hurt youl Brings you 
the latest forecasts and adviaoriee. 25-mlle 
range. #12-181 s«Mry wtm

mm> 9

Cassette By Realistic

139« Reg.
199.95

USE YOUR

Desktop Calculator *10 Off
EC-2001 by Radio Shack

Cut

Computer-Memory 
Pushbutton lUnlng
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SPORTS SCRIVE
SWC roundup

Houston’s Greg Anderson pulls a rebound away from Texas' 
•Mike Wacker.

Pampa bowling roundup
LONE STAR W O M E N ’ S 

LEAGUE 
Team Standings

(thru Jan 24)
Rudy ’ s Automotive,  53-27; 

Harvester Lanes, 51-29, Mayo 
Water Well Service, 50-30, Aggie 
Oil C o ,  46>(i-33H; Fatheree 
Insurance ,  44-36,  Dunlap 
Industrial Engines, 44-36; Triangle 
Well Service,  43-37, Quality 
Concrete, 43-37, Pampa Office 
Supply,  41-39; Team Ten,  
40'A-39'A; Hall's Sound Center, 
39-39, Golden Spread Cable vision, 
38-42, Rocky Mountain Tank Co., 
37^-42^. AIA,36Vi-43'A, Mercury, 
36-44 ; Eleo Glass, 36-44, L & R Hair 
Design. 32-48

High Average; 1 Rita Steddum, 
175, 2 Eudell Burnett. 167; 3 
Lefum Thomas. 165

High Handicap Series: 1 Debra 
Bichsel, 714; 2 Donna Nunmaker, 
702; 3 Jeanne Parks. 692;

High Handicap Series; 1 Debra 
Bichsel. 714, 2. Donna Nunmaker, 
702, 3 Jeanne Parks. 692, High 
Handicap Game;  1 Donna 
Nunmaker. 276, 2 Clara Achord, 
273 , 3 Imogene Price. 279; High 
Scratch Series; 1 Rita Steddum. 
606 , 2 Elaine Riddle. 587, 3 Clara 
Achord, 583,
High Scratch Game;  1 Rita 
Steddum. 234; 2 Billie Hupp. 232; 
3 Jean Wood, 231

High Average; 1. Diane Bowden, 
162; 2 Barbara Sackett, 156; 3. 
Penny Pinley.

High Handicap Series: 1. Starla 
Kindle, 701; 2. Diane Bowden, 689; 
3. Kas Conway, 651; High Handicap 
Game: 1. Diane Bowden, 285; 2 
Kas ConWay, 278, 3. Starla Kindle, 
270; High Scratch Series: 1. Diane 
Bowden, 571; 2. Barbara Sackett, 
534; High Scratch Game: 1. Diane 
Bowden, 246; 2. Barbara Sackett, 
217; 3 Kas Conway, 210.

FRIDAY MISFITS 
Team Standings

(thru Jan 25)

CAPROCK MEN’S LEAGUE 
Team Standings

(thru Jan. 24)
Weaver’s Construction. 10-2, B & 

B Solvent, 9-3; Culberson- Stowers 
Two, 9-3, Thompson Farm & 
Home, OMi-SW; B & L Tank Trucks, 
8-4; Miller’s Jewelry, 7-5; Ogden & 
Son, 7-5, BBG Farm & Ranch, 7-5; 
Dale’s Automotive, 6-6; Harris 
Sporting Goods, 6-6; Parsley’s 
Roofing, 5W-6W; Locke Cattle 
Company, 5-7; UPG Inc., 5-7; ANR 
Pipeline, 5-7; Rudy's Automotive, 
3 - 9 ;  K a r t o m ,  3 - 9 ,  
Culberson-Stowers Team One, 3-9; 
J S Skelly, 1-11

High Average: 1 Forrest Cole, 
203, 2 Howard Musgrave, 192; 3 
Ade Becker, 189

High Handicap Series: T.J. 
Rodgers, 754, High Scratch Series: 
Howard Musgrave. 729; High 
Scratch Game: Forrest Cole. 300; 
High Handicap Game: Gary Hicks, 
298

Canadian j^rls keep 
playoff hopes alive

CANADIAN — Canadian’s Lady 
Wildcats still have a shot at the 
playoffs after Tuesday night’s 52-41 
win over Childress 

Tbe Lady Wildcats are 4-3 in 
District 1-3A and 13-9 in all games 
A win this Friday night against 
Dalhart would put Canadian into a 
playoff against River Road for 
second place

Perryton has first place wrapped 
up

The I^dy Wildcats had entered 
the game against Childress with 
three consecutive district losses 

People were saying that we 
were out of it after losing to River 
Road, but the girls came out and 
proved these people were wrong." 
said Canadian coach Steve Zurline 

Canadian's Melinda Vanhooser, 
a 5-5 senior, had 20 points against 
Childress, while teammate Dana 
Johnson had 13 Between them they 
had 15 rebounds, six assists and six 
steals

Stephanie Byard pulled down 10 
rebounds for Canadian 

Shell! Ingram led Childress with 
19 points

”We just couldn’t score or hit 
anything from the foul line," 
Zurline said

Shawn Sauls led River Road with 
IS points while Michelle Moon 
tossed in 13

In boys' action Tuesday night, 
Donnie Anderson scored 21 points 
to lead Canadian past Childress, 
59-55
Sid Beebe chipped in 12 points.

Kenneth Sims paced Childress 
with 20 points

Mechanic’s
Tools
W e offer a wide selection 
of quality John Deere 
M echanic's Tools. Socket 
sets, wrenches, 
screwdrivers, pliers, and 
more See us soon for all 
your root needs.

'We Swvtca \Mwi Wa SM"
CROSSMAN IMPLEMENT CO.
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Razorbacks shock Southern Methodist
By The Associated Press
Freshm an Byron Irvin’s 

faltering jump shot perked up 
and was good for 18 points in 
Arkansas'  69-66 Southwest 
Conference basketball victory 
over fourth-ranked Southern 
Methodist University.

In other SWC basketball action 
Wednesday night, Houston broke 
a four-game losing streak with a 
94-80 victory over Texas, Texas 
A&M slipp^ past Baylor, 78-74, 
and Rice edged Texas Christian, 
62-61.

“ It's been on vacation," Sutton 
said of Irvin’s jump shot. "He hit 
some big shots over their zone At 
halftime, 1 told our team Byron 
was shooting so well we needed to 
get the balUn his hands."

Irvin had 18 points and made 
nine of 12 from the floor, only one 
of those inside. Arkansas’ 
Charles Balentine, who had a 
career-high 29 points in a 63-60 
overtime loss to SMU earlier, 
scored 17 points, including 13 in 
the second half.

Wednesday night’s victory kept 
Arkansas alive in the conference 
race, improving the Razorbacks 
to a 7-3 tie with Texas A&M in the 
league and 16-8 overall. For

SMU, now 8-2 and IM , the game 
kept alive the Mustangs’ losing 
streak in Barnhill Arena. The 
Mustangs have not beaten the 
Razorbacks on their turf since 
1976

“ I’ve been dreaming for a day 
like this,”  Irvin said. "To play 
this well against one of the best 
teams in the nation is special. I 
guess you could say that about 
our whole team.”

SMU Coach Dave Bliss said the 
game was hard-fought, and 
praised Irvin's performance. 
“ And Arkansas is, of course, a 
great team at home.”  Bliss said. 
*'I always thought that the 
conference race was still a race. I 
never counted Arkansas out. The 
Balentine layups and Irvin 
jumpers were critical. ”

Freshman Kenny Hutchinson 
calmly made two free throws 
with 16 seconds remaining to give 
Arkansas a 67-64 lead.

“ When I came back in the 
game late. Coach Sutton told me 
they would foul me, ”  said 
Hutchinson, who has been 
averaging less than 50 percent 
from the free-throw line. “ I knew 
I had to hit two clutch foul shots 
and I was ready to hit them.

“ While I was on the line, Carl 
Wright spit at me. The refs didn’t 
see It. but I didn’t let it bother 
me. I just shot the ball."

SMU’s Jon Koncak then made 
a rebound basket with seven 
seconds remaining, but the 
Mustangs didn’t foul for five 
seconds and then Arkansas 
center Joe Kleine made two free 
throws

Koncak, disappointed at the 
loss, said, “ Mama told me if you 
can't say anyting nice, don't say 
anything at all. We’re really 
disappointed about this one. 
Arkanw played a great game. 
We just couldn’t hit the big 
basket at the end.”

SMU ied most of the first half 
and 31-26 at intermission, but 
Arkansas took the lead 38-37 In 
the second half on an outside shot 
by Irvin. The Mustangs’ last lead 
was 56-55 with less than eight 
minutes remaining. Balentine 
put the Razorbacks ahead for 
good from inside and then 
rebounded a Kleine miss for a 
three-point lead.

“ Charles Balentine did a great 
job on the boards in the second 
half. I gave him a do-better 
speech at halftime, reminding

him he had 10 rebounds in the 
game at Dallas,”  Sutton said.

Koncak, who led all scorers 
with 22 points, wrapped two 
rebound baskets around a 
looae-ball bucket by Balentine. 
Balentine's two free throws made 
it6340 with 2:51 left.

SMU’s Larry Davis cut it to 
65-64 with 23 seconds left when he 
hit one free throw, but missed the 
second and Irvin tied up Koncak. 
Kleine was fouled seven seconds 
later.

The game marked the return of 
Arkansas’ Williams Mills, who 
was suspended from the team for 
three games by Sutton for 
disciplinary problems. The 
crowd of more than 9,(MM) gave 
Mills, who scored six points, a 
standing ovation when he hit the 
court

“ It feels great to be back in a 
Razorback uniform,”  Mills said. 
“ I plan to be in one for a long 
time. I think my little vacation 
helped both me and the team in 
the long run. The standing 
ovation the crowd gave me was 
great. It made me feel good to 
have the fans welcome me 
back.”

Wheeler girls move 
into playoffs again

The Wheeler High girls’ 
basketball team has clinched its 
third consecutive playoff spot 
under coach Jan Newland.

The Lady Mustangs wrapped 
up a playoff berth Tuesday night 
with an easy 70-49 win over 
District 1-lA foe Briscoe.

With two games to go in the 
regular season, the Wheeler girls 
are 24-2 overall and a perfect 10-0 
in district play.

Wheeler has a talented group of 
underclassmen. Mario Hartman, 
a sophomore, and Dee Ann Jolly, 
a freshman, are both averaging 
around 15 points per game. 
Hartman and Jolly had 18 and 17 
points respectively in the win

over Briscoe.
"Our depth is probably our 

s t rongpo i nt , ”  said coach 
Newland. “ I can bring in a lot of 
girls off the bench who can play 
good basketball.”

Wheeler plays at Miami this 
Friday night.

Wheeler boys will also be going 
to the playoffs this season and 
have already clinched the district 
title.

The Mustangs are 10-0 in 
district play and are coming off a 
95-27 rout of Briscoe. Paul 
Hartman,  who has been 
Wheeler’s top scorer for the 
season, pump^ in 30 points. Bill 
Wiggins added 12.

At least in  cam p

White number one
DALLAS (AP) — Danny White 

will go into the Dallas Cowboys’ 
training camp as the team’s No. 1 
quarterback, but that doesn’t 
necessarily mean he'll keep the job 
next season. Coach Tom Landry 
says.

"The guy that finishes the season 
starting, goes into training camp 

I as the starter,”  Landry said 
Wednesday. “ Danny finished up 
the starter, and if nothing changes 
before camp, that’s the way it will 
be.”

Landry added, however, that 
“ it’s not any different than always 
and ,doesn ’t necessarily mean 
Danny has an edge.”

Landry said he met for 30 
minutes in his office Tuesday with

White, who lost his starting job to 
Gary Hogeboom at the beginning of 
the season but wound up starting 
six games, including the last four.

The meeting completed Landry's 
off-season quarterback meetings 
— he met with Hogeboom on Jan. 7. 
Landry said neither player asked 
for a trade.

Landry said he told White and 
Hogeboom he wants both them to 
return for the 1985 season. But, 
unlike last year, Landry said he is 
determined to pick a starter and 
stick with him.

“ They both told me they don't 
want to go through anything like 
last year,”  Landry told The Dallas 
Morning News. “ All three of us are 
in agreement there.”
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Last Saturday night. Canadian’s 
chances for a playoff spot slipped’ 
some after a 46-43 loss to River 
Road However. River Road lost a 
62-59 decision to Dalhart Tuesday 
night to keep Canadian alive.

Against River Road, Dana 
Johnson led Canadian in scoring 
with 12 points. Lucinda Dunnam 
fo l l owed with 11, Mel inda 
Vanhooser 8, Stephanie Byard 7, 
Lisa Pfannenstiel 3. and Tonya 
Vanhooser 2 Johnson. Byard and 
Melinda Vanhooser had 9 rebounds 
each as Canadian won out on the 
boards, 31-22
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Nicklaus on the joy of golf
PAM^A NfWS T lw r^ , 7. IMS 15

id

By Marray OMcrmaa

RANCHO m ir a g e / C alU. (NEA)
— As it has for the last 23 years, the 
spectre of Jack Nicklans hangs over 
the new golfing season.

He is 4S years old, and he hasn’t 
won a major title since 1980.

In fact, he has won only two tourna
ments in the last four years — the 
1982 Colonial and his own Memorial 
last May.

Yet Jack, the father of five (three 
of them voting age) and hardly fitting 
the "Golden Bear" Ug that’s atUched 
to him, remains the focal point of eve
ry event he chooses to enter.

That last part, the prudent choice 
of tournaments, differentiates him 
from the game's current dominators
— represented by Tom Watson, Craig 
Stadler and Lanny Wadkins, who are 
in their early or mid-30s. They still 
play with, in Nicklaus’ words, blind
ers on. “ I played that way," says 
Jack. “ Arnold (Palmer) and (Ben) 
Hogan played that way.”

With all-consuming intensity, 
unshakeable confidence and an 
aggressive, attacking style of play, 
the newer breed produces the winners 
of virtually every tournament of the 
43 that comprise the PGA Tour.> 

Stadler and Wadkins — who tied in 
the opening Bob Hope Classic, with 
the latter winning a dramatic playoff
— are typical. They don’t mull over 
their shots. They’re thinking birdie on 
every bole. ’They attack the course.

On the other hand, Nicklaus, who 
was never a fast player, is even more 
deliberate in his tempo. He cruises 
around a course as if he realizes the 
days are dwindling and he wants to 
relish the moments that remain for 
him to compete in premier company.

That is not to say his effectiveness 
has been dramatically impaired. In
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1984, he won the grand amoum of 
$274,894.61, which put him' a respect- 
abie 15th on the official money list.. 
And that was in a modest total of 14 
tournament appearances, in which he 
finished in the top 10 six times.

"I played well last year,” be 
reflects, "except for the majors.”

Jack Nicklaus

The majors — the Masters, U.S. 
Open, British Open and PGA — 
remain his abiding reason for 
competing, though it has been five 
years since his dual triumph in the 
Open and the PGA.

He explains his recent failures in 
the majors by saying, "I got my mind 
off golf the week before each of them.

(Nicklaus’ absorption with golf archi
tecture and othw business interests 
has been well publicised.) I’m not 
going to do that this year. I’m going to 
concentrate on playing golf.”

He still considers it feasibie that he 
might add to his astounding record 
total of 19 major titles (which 
includes two U.S. Amateur victories).

But San Snead’s record of 84 tour 
wins is beyond reach — Nicklaus has 
69.

Jack says, "If I played 25 toumd- 
ments a year, sure, my record would 
be better. But you’d never see me 
again I mi<iht play well in 10 or 12 
events. But by the end of the year, I 
wouldn’t even want to play the 10 or 
12 1 did well in. _

"If I were a young kid starting out 
today, and my record still stood. I’d 
want to break It. But I never thought 
of major championships until they 
pointed it out to me when I had 10. 
Then it became a numbers game for 
me.”

Even so, that is not how he sets out 
on his 24th year tour.

"It’s a fabulous game,” he says, 
"for somebody who wants to do it for 
a long time, all your life. Actually, I 
enjoy the game more today. When I 
was starting out, I wasn’t enjoying it. 
I was interested only in winning.”

Without that pressure, he is a more 
relaxed person, though the old com
petitive fires haven’t been completely 
stoked.

Optometrist 
669-6839 
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LaarnrHaat Jr  aa maoigar of aaacial arojacta 

NEW YORK O lA N ^ N a a M d  P ro ^ o a g U a  
Mla^Moo I^H c^ock

I T  to u ts  C A liO IN A L S -N k M S  tMW t V u  
I m Si CMiOlakUr.

»ASMtNOTON R X D S X IN S -S l^a S  Mart May. 
MliaM«a laetlt. ta a aarMa al aaa-yaar caatraeU 

I W M  SMaa TaalbtM Laagaa 
NEW J g i u r v  O E N U lA lX -T t a M  Srtaa Sipa, 

wartactact. la Ika JactaaaTtIta Salla lar aa 
aaSlaeiaaaS SrafI pick aap atkar caaaMarallaaa

PH ILA D BLP

"ïfli

e S m OMTOi!  'o 'llitw CcialaaaS Dava Uimlay. 
vkM. fram aralvara

P IT T A U R O H  P E N G U IN S -A A M M c a d  tka 
raClramam af Rniea Crawdtr. rIgM whig.

COLLEGE
ARDONA STA TB-N aam d Rai Norria Mtorlm

Ted Lyons won 260 games for the 
Chicago White Sox but never pitched in
a World Series.

^ IN D M IL L C A F E
BREAKFAST
From 6 o.m. to 11 o.m.

Friday Night Special

CATFISH
AS you con oot indudat coffa* & tao

$ 5 9 0

We hove exponded with o private 
dining room that swots 30. Reser
vations ovoilobie. '

T r y  O u r  H o m e m o d e  Pastries 
T a k e  0 « l  O rd e rs  .

HOURS Mon.-Thufs. 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Fri. 6 o.m. to 8 p.m. Sot. 7 o.m. to 2

H o g fc o s M d g . "  ' 6 6 5 -6 3 1 1

'C'mon America, Drive Over To Fireston
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90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
toy aa Faaemaa ravamag ckarft at FaeWeae ftarat aad oiaay FaatPaaa dealav« aad gaf 10 Oay Saave ai Cam. 
mmmmm mmMàf payaNÌat riqeàad All haaace chertae riNeded vliaa paH m agraad Wt alta kaaar Viaa, 
MeMeiCerd. CNaar» Ciak, Carta Maacha aad Aaiartcaa Itpva« PNeai aad cradd plaat thewa ara imlaklB al
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^ • • • e s t o n e
1 1 2 0  N. Gray 

STORE HOURS;
665-84191

.Cbon at 7:00 a.m. Monday-Friday

li

SIPE SIGNS WITH BULLS— Fred Bullard, left, 
ow ner of the USFL's Jacksonville Bulls, 
announces the acquisition of quarterback Brian 
Sipe, center, formerly of the New Jersey

Generals. Also present at the Jacksonville press 
conference was Bulls' General Manager Larry 
Csonka. lAP Laserphoto)

IF IT'S FOR WINTER

IT^S ON SA L E
WALLS COVERALLS

$ 3 0 9 5
Men's Brown Duck
Style No. 2480 . . .

Red or Navy, sizes 
14 to 12, Reg. $34.95

[Brown, sizes
to 12, Reg $37.95

KID'S COVERALLS
$ O T 9 5  Red or Navy, sizes 

M Im  M  14 to 20, Reg. $36.95

Brown, Sizes
14 to 20, Reg $39.95 . .

BIB OVERALLS (Men's)
iBrown or Grey, Reg. $44.95 ..............

[One Group 
Felt Hots ..

FELT HATS
by Resisto! & Stetson

V2 PRICE
SILVER BELLY COLOR by Resistol, As low os

WRANGLER 
lORDUROYJEANSI

Men's, Ladies & Kid's

V2 Price

SUITS A N D  
SPORTCOATS

Mens & Ladies 
by Kenney Rogers

40%  to 50%  O F F

LARGE GROUP OF BOOTS
by Tony Lam a, Sanders, Justin and Adam s, Reg. $89.95 to $175.00

*69®' i , *89®*
KID'S BOOTS UP TO Vi OFF

W ORK BOOTS M O O N  BOOTS
Insulated baats by H .H . Kid's Sizes 8-2 M en's & Ladies 3-8

Steel T o e a r  A 9 5  
Regular Toe  ^  ^  ^  
Reg. to $69.95 ................

$16*»s »1 8 * *

A R TIC  BOOTS SWEATERS
Insulated with Removable wool felt liners M en's & Ladies

$ 2 2 ® ®28.95 .................................. 7 2  Price

ALL COATS
Men's, Ladies' & Kid's

30%  to SO% OFF
VyÂYNES Vy^ESTERN \^EAR  ,

jro re

Loywoys 
Welcome

Wayne Stribling, Owner-Operator
1538 N. Hobart

In c  Hours:
Mon.-Sat.

V/SA‘ 9 :00-6:00
' Thurs.

665-2925 til 8 p.m.

V I S A '
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3 Panonol 14h 0*n«ral Servie* 21 Help Wanted
WAITER or waitrew needed.

Tree Trimming ^  Remewol ExpMÎénced a n d iw ^o rk in g

W. f 0 gf̂ gQO§§. ^  IT flÉMkM
TURNING Point • AA and 
Anon are now meeting at 727 ..
Browning, Tueaday and Satin--

Phone M6-M10 or hAIWY  J im ; Ge^Mnl rep fm .
.G.E. Stone,«>-8006

H tf i  COLOR ANALYSIS 
Wardrobe and coametic color 
analyaia in your home. Certified 
BeautiContniI Color Conaultant. 
LaJuana Gibaon, 8l5-tM3.

painting, y i ^  work, rototOUng. 
( i t e  br3Bi,kauUi«. tM47t7.

30 Sewing Mochinea

TREE trimming and hauling. 
General cleanup. W l i H .

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  TO . 

430 Pirvianoe MO-0182

. light hauling,T R m  trimming,
-------— -----------------------------------yard work andaÌMn~out garagë.
BBAUTlOONTROLofferayoua MS-7S30.

WE SERVICE B em ii^  Singer, 
Sean, Montgomeiv Ward and 
many other makea aewing

complete facial, color analyaia 
-----------------  ■ Bee.and a coametic m akeover____

Call Mrs. Lynn Alliaon, 8SS-385t 
Lefors.

141 Insulation

aewing
__________ __________ Sewinf
Center, 214 N. Cuyler M6-2SIB
many other ¡ ^ . _
macninea. Sander a Sewing

FAMILY Violence • rape, 
for victims 24 houra a 
600-1708.

Help 
day. I

Frontier Inaulation 
Commercial Buildinga, Trailer 

Houaes and Homes 
OOS-S214

35 Vacuum Cleaners

Used Kirbys ....................
NewEinekas .......  .....S14.I6

NARCOTICS Anonymous meeU lawnmower ServiceN A K txrncs Anonymous meete 
at OOO S. Cuyler, Thursdays, 7 
p.m PAMPA Lawn Mower Rei

Discount prices on ali vacuums
in

AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
420 Purviance 600-0282

5 Special Notices
Free pick-up and delivery 
Cuyler. 8S S - ^  - 860-3109.

eiiair.
M S.

AAA Pawn Shop, 012 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

PAMPA Masonic Lodge No. 
Dinner at 6:30 p .m .^ u rsd a y  
Februaiy 7, conferral of MM 
degree following. All Master

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000Alcock 660-0010,680-3008

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM_CP. 

GO I^ vian ce 660-0282

urÍKlay 14n Painting

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleanen. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purviance. 680-9282.

Masons welcom e. J.B. Fife, 
W.M., Walter J Fletcher, Sec
retary.

Complete Painting Service
27th Ye

SCOTTISH Rite meeting, 
vered dish, 6:30 p.m.

co-

fear of Contacting 
in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOEHUNTER 
880-2903 - 800-7880

WE SERVICE Kirby's, Hoover. 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and 
many other brands of vacuunra. 
Sander'i
Cuyler, 680-:

s Sewing Center, 214 N. 
■tSia.

INTERKMl, Exterior painting, 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 
6k ^TG. Paul Stewart.

intin

SPECIAL G U ESTS-First lady Nancy Reagan, right, 
and Maureen Reagan, daughter of the president, applaud 
Jean Nguyen, second from left, and "Mother ' Clara 
Hale, during President Reagan's State of the Union 
speech Wednesday night. Reagan hailed the two guests 
as demonstration of the axiom .Anything is possible in

Am erica." The 79-year-old Hale of Harlem works with 
infants born to heroin addicts. Nguyen arrived in the 
United States 10 years ago as a refugee from Vietnam 
and is now graduating from the West Point Military 
Academy. (AP Laserphoto)

10 Lost arwl Found
50 Building Supplies

LOST. Red male toy Poodle. - ‘ j S ’
wearing a sold rhinestone col-

. Christy, 665-7839. ¿ f/S lS i Johnny Bolin. 66̂ 2254.

Houston Lumber Co. 
420 W. Foster 6666881

lar, a n  S. Christy. 665-7839. Whito House Lumber Co.
101 E. Ballard 689-3291

LOST - Heavy gold men's wed
ding band. liisT February 1 in 
Pampa. Reward! If found call 
Linda Haynes, 065-3721.

GENE CALDER PAINTING  
8664840, 660-2215

Pampo Lumber Co.
1301 S. Hobart 665-578:

Hospital funded Leland’s Cuba trip
13 Business Opportunity

PAINTING - interior, exterior. 
Free estimates. Wendel Bolin, 
6864816.

FOR Sale or lease 185.000, 318 . 
Foster, Night Club or Restraunt.

PLASTIC PIPE & FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6M-3711

Large dance floor and stage, 
• "  ^19or 1-3561860. Best Offer.

HOUSTON (AP) — U S. Rep Mickey Leland's 1983 trip to 
rescue two Texans from a Cuban prison was paid for by the 
Hermann Hospital estate, which is under investigation for alleged 
misuse of funds, a charter firm said

Richard Schaefer, an investor in Gulf Coast Aero Inc., said he 
wrote a 810.500 to a charter service providing a plane for the trip 
and was reimbursed by a hospital adminstrator.

Leland. D-Houston. made the March 1983 trip to obtained the 
release of a Houston woman and her boyfriend jailed on charges of 
drug smuggling and spying „The couple said they were arrested by 
Cuban officers and forced to sign confessions, although they 
denied the allegations.

Schaefer said in a copyright Houston Chronicle article published 
Wednesday that the trip was organized by Gulf Coast Aero's 
former president. Edward B Hicks, organized the trip

"Ed. through me. arranged that trip for Hermann Hospital." 
Schaefer said He said they wanted to fly a couple of politicos on 
a mercy mission "

Schaefer said he wondered why the hospital didn't want its 
involvement in the trip known, but arranged for a plane from

another charter service.
He said he wrote a $10,500 check to the service and was repaid 

by the hospital through Hicks, who claimed he received the funds 
from former hospital adm inistrator William F. Smith Jr.

Schaefer said he fired Hicks on Monday and arranged for an 
internal audit of Gulf Coast Aero's financial books.

However, Leland said he didn't ask who financed the trip.

PAINT Equipment Rental. „Acoustical rig, airless ng  air Your Kiaslic t îpe Heanquairers 
compres«,r and ladders flUty COMPANY

Complete Line of Building Mat- 
eria ir Price Road, 669-^09.

compressor and ladders. Misty 
H ^ e y  66M864, Bob Eklwaros 
668-7».

“ I just wasn't interested," Leland said. But he said Smith 
probably financed the trip “ for humanitarian reasons.”

Leland did not list any gifts or disbursements connected with the 
trip in his personal financial disclosure forms filed with the House 
of Representatives for 1983.

OWN your own Jean- 
Sportswear, Ladies Apparel, 
CTombination, Accessories, 
Western, Large size store. Na
tional brands: Jordache, Chic, 
Lee, Levi. Vanderbilt, Izod, Es
prit, Brittania, Calvin Klein, 
Sergio Valente, Evan Picone, 
Clalbome, Members Only, Or
ganically Grown, Healthtex, 900 
others. $7,900 to G4.900 inven
tory, training, fixtures, grand

14o Paperltanging

WALLPAPERING. Profes
sional, reliable, reasonable 
Dorothy's Interion. 6667305.

54 Farm Machinary

14q Ditching

SO Gallon butane tank, 1020 foot 5 
inch aluminum pipe, disc roller, 
pipe and ratters for 30foot build
ing frame. 000-9227, 6664W96

opening etc. can open IS days. 
Mr Loughlin (61211868555.

D ITCH ES:'W ater and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch 
gate. 6666582.

55 Landscaping

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 6865802

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and rem oval. 
Feeding and »raying . Free es
timates. J.R. Davis, 8^5659.

Assistant Harris County District Attorney Don Strickland said 
the trip will be investigated as part of the inquiry into alleged 
misuse of funds by hospital officials and employees.

“ We re looking at all the travel done by employees of the estate 
or hospital to determine if they were authorized," Strickland said 
“ If they were authorized for business purposes, it's not a concern 
to us "

14 Business Services 14s Plumbing B Heating 57 Good To Eat

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 6662929 or 
6669561.

SELF Storage units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
6662900

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN 
PIPEaS

BURDER'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 6663711

U.S. Choice Beef - Vk, v«, packs, 
beacuts - Barbeque beef, beans. 

Longhorn cheese, $1.80 pound. 
Sexton's Grocery, 900 E. Fran
cis, 665-4071.

Wright staking claim to speaker’s post
Bullard Plumbing Servie«

Plumbing and Carpentiy 
Free Estimates 6Ì68H)3

58 Sporting Goods

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
House Majority Leader 
Jim Wright, striking early 
in a effort to squeeze out 
potential  rivals,  is 
claiming commitments 
f r o m  m o r e  t h a n  
t w o - t h i r d s  o f  the 
chamber's Democrats in 
his bid to succeed Thomas 
P O'Neill as speaker m 
two years

I am extremely 
gratified It will be the 
apex of a long career." 
the Texas Democrat said 
in an interview 

Wright. 62, a veteran of 
three decades in the 
House, was to formally 
announce his claim on the 
speakership later today 

O'Neill, currently the 
highest-ranking elected

£>emocrat in the national 
government, agreed that 
Wright had wrapped up 
enough support to claim 
the job — assuming 
Democrats retain control 
of the House in the 1986 
elections

“ Clearly he has the 
votes Nobody is running 
against  him, " said 
O ' N e i l l ,  who  has  
announced he will retire 
in 1986

“ There are still some I 
haven't been able to 
contact, and some haven't 
returned my calls, but as 
of now mo r e  than 
t w o - t h i r d s  o f  the  
Democrat i c  members 
have committed to me," 
said Wright There are 251 
Democrats in the current

House
H o w e v e r ,  s o m e  

Democrats expressed 
skepticism over Wright's 
early claim to victory,

"It's very premature," 
said Rep. Russo, D-III., 
who is backing Rep Dan 
Rostenkowski,’̂  D-Ili., for 
the job “ It's hard enouigh 
to keep a commitment 
around here for one hour, 
let alone for two years. 
We don't know what may 
happen between now and 
then, what the face of the 
Congress will be in two 
years"

Rostenkowski had been 
viewed as the leading 
likely chal l enger to 
Wright's bid to succeed 
O'Neill. However, his 
c h a l l e n g e  n e v e r

materialized
Meanwhile, two other 

Democrats rumored as 
possible contenders — 
R e p s .  R i c h a r d  
A Gephardt, D-Mo., and 
Tony Coelho, D-Calif. — 
announced their support 
on Wednesday for Wright. 
Gephardt is the newly 
elected chairman of the 
House  D e m o c r a t i c  
Caucus and Coelho is 
c h a i r m a n  o f  t he  
D e m o c r a t i c  
Congressional Campaign 
Committee.

Wright, who in recent 
weeks has taken over 
from O'Neill the main job 
of leading the Democratic 
assault on Reagan's 
policies, said he wasn't 
taking anything for

granted.
“ So many things could 

happen. Democrats could 
lose the House or I could 
do a bad job as majority 
leader," Wright said.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings, corner Naida Street and 
Borser Highway. 10x10. 10x15. 
10x26, 10x1). 20x40. Call Top O 
Texas (Juick Stop. 6660950.

WEBBS Plumbing: repair 
work, drain and sewer cleaning. 
6062227

EDDIES Tackle - 1020 S. 
(2iriaty. Fishing tackle - Do-It 
molds. Reels cleaned. 605-4674.

59 Guns

MINI Storage available, wcall 
TumbleweM Acres, 665-0079,

EILEXTRIC sewer and sinkline 
cleaning. Reasonable $25. 
6063919.

GUNS appraised - repaired over 
200 guns ui stock at Fred’!
106 S. Cuyler. No Fhone^

d’s Inc.

Ilf4 N. Rider PETE W A H S  PLUMBING 
M62U9

60 Housohold Goods

Rep. Thomas Foley, 
D-Wash., now the House 
Democratic whip, will 
seek the job of majority 
leader that Wright will 
vacate, Foley aide Bill 
First said Wednesday.

STORAGE UNITS
10x16, $45 month. 10x24, $55 
month. Gene W. Lewis, 6661221, 
6663458.

RICKETSON'S Sewer Line Root 
Cutting. Serving the Pampa 
area for over 10 years. 6668317.

Graham Furnitur« 
1415 N. Hobart 6662232

AFFORDABLE Storage Build
ing for sale or rent. 8x10, $495, 
8x12. $565. Other sizes available.
m -im .

14t Radio and Television

JOE Fischer can insure your 
home, auto, business and insur
ance needs thru Duncan Insur
ance. Call 6660975 or 6666381.

DON'S T.V. Servie« 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6066481

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE B CARPET 

The Company To Hove 
In Your Homo 

1304 N. Banks 6666506

Zonjth and Magnavox
I Seroice

Public Notices
14a Air Gtnditioning

Sales and !
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 6663121

2ND Time Around, 1240 S. 
Barae),.Furniture, appliances.

I moving I 
Owner Boydine Bossay

REVENUE SHARING 
PUBLIC NOTICE

The City o f Pampa )iae aubmitted 
Its report on the actual expendi

G.E Sales and Service. War
ranty Service on all G.E. and 
Hot Point major appliances and 
microwave ovens.

Call Williams Appliance 
0668894

CURTIS MATHES
Color TW, V(iRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. 6660504

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

Financing Available 
513S. CuWer 6068843

tures of the Revenue Sharing 14b Applianco Repair
(Vinds to tlie Bureau of the Censúa. ____________________________
This dis- 

ir. C^l

C^>mmittee hears discipline bill testimony
report and supporting W ASH ERS, Dryers 

documentation are available for bwash6TS and ranfl6 T6D 
pi^lic inapection in the Finance Gary Stevens. 66^7956.
Office, Room 200, City Hall, from _________________________________
8:00 a m. until 12:00 noon and RENT OR BUY
from 1:00 p m until 6 00 p m . White Westinghouse Appliances

BOSE 802 speakers, $525. 
Thompson vocal eliminator. 
6062506 Room 110

I4u Roofing

LEASE TO BUY
Sharp and Carousell M ic
rowaves, Okeefe and Merritt 
Range. No credit check.

Johnson Homo Funishings 
201 N. Cuyler 6663361

I

AUSTIN (AP) — The public 
school reform bill passed last 
summer has made some progress 
and a proposed hill calling for 
tighter discipline rules for students 
W ill only hinder that progress, the 
founder of the American Institute 
for Learning said 

Richard Halpin. executive 
director and founder of the 
Inst i tute,  told the House 
Committee on Public Education on 
Wednesday that a proposed bill 
introduced by Bill Haley. D-Center, 
would not solve the problem of 
disruptive children 

Haley's bill, which was sent to a 
subcommittee, gives flexibility to 
teachers in removing disruptive 
students from classrooms and 
suspending them School districts 
could suspend students for up to 
five days or send them to 
' "alternative education program s" 

Opponents of the bill said it will 
only add to the number of school 
dropouts

“ Texas has a 35 percent dropout 
rate in high schools and this 
proposal will only add to that 
rate. " Halpin of Austin said 
Nationally. Texas is ranked 43 in 
the most number of high school 
dropouts, he said 

Lanetta Cooper, a private 
attorney in Austin, said the 
proposed bill will discourage 
school officials to meet with 
parents of disruptive children 

Portions of the Haley bill also 
drew questions and opposition 
from committee members Rep 
Ernestine Glossbrenner. D-Alice, 
said allowing suspensions is 
frequently not a good idea because 
students with drug problems 
“ could have more contact with 
drug trafflckert “

“ It puls children in the atreeta. 
I'm opposed to that,” the said 

Alex Moreno. D-Edlnburg, aaid 
he la “concerned that throwing 
these kida on the street Is going to 
incroBse the burglary rate. “

Rep. O rtfo ry  Luna^ D-9an

Antonio, said he fears school 
districts might overuse the power 
to suspend

But John Quisenberry, president 
of the Texas Association of School 
Boards, said suspensions can be a 
"very ef fective" way to get 
students' and parents' attention.

Quisenberry said the education 
reform bill pasted last summer has 
left educators confused about what 
they can do to control discipline 
problems in classrooms 

"Local districts are unsure about 
what is expected of them, so in too 
many insUnces they are taking the 
worst possible course — they are 
doing nothing You’ve tied the 
boards' hands.“  Quisenberry, of 
Odessa, told the committee.

He said local school board 
members  are “ helpless and 
confused about their powers and 
responsibilities . This bill gives 
districts a full range of discipline 
alternatives so that they can 
choose a punishment appropriate 
fora particular misbehavior" 

Quisenberry said he likes the bill 
because it specifically makes drug 
and weapon possession grounds for 
expulsion

“ How can we convince our 
students that these are serious 
problems unless we treat them as 
serious problems?" he testified 

Teacher organization! have 
complained that the school reform

bill left them powerless to remove 
disruptive stuefents.

"Whether it is real or only 
perceived there is a general 
concern among teachers that their 
ability to appropriately address 
discipline problems in their 
classrooms has been diminished. “ 
said Becky Brooks, president of the 
Texas State Teachers Association.

She said provisions in the Haley 
bill “ clearly state " that teachers 
can send disruptive students to the 
principal's office.

Jeretta Thompson of Carthage, 
president of the Texas Classroom 
Teachers Association, said the bill 
needs a provision to protect 
teachers against principals who do 
nothing more than send the student 
back to the classroom.

Monday th i^ gh  Friday.
This information is also available 
at the Lovett Memorial Library.

Frank Smith,
Director of Finance

A-30 g ' , o ' ’n ’ i9«  APPLIANCE Reoair- all major
1 ® ."  **** brands. Bill Anderson Ap-

Stove, Freezers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

Johnson Home Furnishing 
201 N Cuyler 6863301

D&D Roofing: Composition. 
Reasonable Rates. Free Esti
mates. Call 085-6298.

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free estimates. 6669586.

RENT TO  BUY
Let us help you furnish one room 
or your entire home. No credit 
check.
Johnson Homo Furnishings

201 N. Cuyler 6663361

pliance Service. 518 S.
ip- 

Cuyler, 14v Sowing
2 Area Musoums

14d Carpontry
RODEN'S Fahne Shop - 312 S

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
6668248

WHITE Deer Land Museum 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:364 p.m., special fours by 
apMintment.
ra^HANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canvon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium It 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours 
2-5 p.m Tuesday and Sunday, 10
a m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday; ,
through Saturday C l o ^  Mon-| ADDITIONS, rm odriing, roof- 
dav >ng, custom cabinets, counter
S(Jl)ARE House M useum : ¡tops, acoustical ceiling spray- 
Pinhandle Regular museum'*«« 
hoUTB 5 a m. to 5:36 p.m. W eek-*** " » " « ^

Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft.----------- ----------------

Waterbeds ...........From 8179.95
Recliners Irom .............. $129.95

Bed B Chair Gallery 
685-8040 Pampa Mall 169 p.m.

iture supplies, cottons, up
holstery.

14x Tax Service

Lance Buttdert 
Custom Homes • Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance H63940

TAX Season is here again ! 1 can 
save you m 
l^^m ent,

s aaa
save you money. Call for ap- 
-  ------------ 6866313. ”

, certified.
Norma

SNAPPY APPLIANCE
708 Prairie Ctenter on McCul
lough Street. Monday thru 
Saturday, 9-6. Call Linda 
6668836. (food selection of used 
washers and dryers and re- 
fr«erators. Prices start at $40.

18 Beauty Shops

WAYNE'S RenUI Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler. oil-1234 No deposit.

“ The problem most frequently 
reported by our members relating 
to discipline is the unwillingness of 
building principals to back up the 
disciplinary recommendations of 
teachers." she said. "Students 
qui ckly  learn under these 
circumstances that their teachei'is 
armed only with empty threats 
without the support of the 
principal"

Brooks said her association 
favors an appeal system allowing 
t e a c h e r s  to go to t he i r  
superintendents if principals 
refuse to act.

J «  K CONTRACTORS 
6062648 0069747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

Nicholas Home 
Improvement (fo.

daw  and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays 
HUTCHINSON County
Museum: Borger. Regular 
hours II a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days except. Tuesday, 2-5 "p.m.
Sunday.
PIONEER West Museum:
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hoursO a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays 
Saturday and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLean Area His 
toiical Museum: McLean. Reg 
ular museum houn 11 a.m. to 4 ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
p,m. Monday through Saturday, ing, painting and all types of 
U o t ^  Suno^. . carpentry. No job too small.
ROBERTS County Museum: Free_estimatea, Mike Albus, 
Miami. Hours 1 to "5 p.m 
day through Friday, 2 to

Frankie’s Beauty Shop 
Senior citizens rates 
Drop-ins welcome 

«69103

FOR RENT
Furniture and tepliances 

Johnson's Home Furnishings 
Ml N Cuyler 0663M1

19 Situationi 69 Miscellaneou«

INDEPENDENT Home Health 
attendant and or light light 
hoiwekeeping. 068-M8^066%3.

MR. (foffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Crouch. 6I6I5S6 or 237 Anne.

US steel and vinyl siding, roof- 
m |^arpenter work, gutters.

21 Help Wanted GAY’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 1 0 :«  to 5:M, Thursdav 12 
to^:M  310 W. Foster, 0667153.NK2CY Britten Pontiac, Buick, 

GMC, Toyota haa opening for 
experienced GM mechanic. CHIMNEY Fires can be pre

vent«!. Plan ahead. Queen s

p.m. Mon- 8664774, 6662846 
15 p.m.

689-2571.'

—  tefprdäy *Mid' Sumiay'! Closi^ HUNS (fonstruction - Additions.

Per-Of The Ptolns:
ryton. Monday thru Friday, .. 
a.m. to 5 : «  p.m. Weekends dur- §ILL

Patios, remodeling, 
and tiles. 88694«

IF you're a hardworking, active

i Irte 16« «  KaaisH t «ewl «valgw «/Iviw tr

CHILDERS Brothers Floor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 

■ • ■ ■ time.

__________ __________________________Kidwell Construction.
ing Summer months. 1:90 p.m. - Roofing, Patios, Driveway, 
5 p.m. Sidewalks, Rem odeling.

come a beairty and color advisor 
with the naUon'a leediM heath- 
care company. Call 0868774 or 
8884102.

3 Personal

Ironw orker guilty in  p ick u p  sh ootin g
MARY Kay (fosmetics, free f6  
ciáis. SupMies and deliveries 
Call Dorodiy Vaughn, «65117.

BRICK WORK OF AU  TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

0869887 or 88673«

CONTROLLER
Degree required, experience 
pm eiTra, ouc

DGXXIRATED Cakes All occa-

aS:
8861078

AUSTIN (API —  An Ironworker 
was convicted of murder in the 
death of a man who waa shot while 
litUng in his pickup at a street 
interaection after the prosecutor 
toM jurors “he stalked him like an 
animal "

A state diftrict court jury took 
about 90 minutes Wednesday to 
find Franklin Theodore ‘Ted ’* 
Roberta guilty o( murdering J.C. 
WUkaraon Aug. 8.1984.

SUto DtatrM Ju d n  JoaWiaMr

Mdd jurors would (>egin hearing 
testimony today in the punishment 
phase of the trial.

Robarts, of Austin, testifiad that 
hi shot WUkaraon in talf-defanta. 
Assistant Diatrict Attomay Aahtoa 
Cumbarbateh said ht was offendad 
by Robarts* account of tba

date . For
liveries cal

suppltes and de
ll ‘fh «da  Wallin

SMILES Biiiteng, R em oM i^ . 
Additkaw, * *"'*
kitchen fa

1, exper 
qulred m 

icatiM
_  - ' My*naflis. Pupeo, Inc., «61111.

I required most of 
ail energy and dedication to gel 
theJon done, (food pay and Ee-

k ^ Y  Kay O w m ^ . frw ]6 Ad^Uoiy.^mr^)^^

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tsady Laather DMier 

Completa aelaction of tesdher- 
cra fC cra ft supplies, l i l t  Al- 
codk. 8864882.

SIVA.LLS, Inc. needs expOTj-

Jlhl Home Improvement (fom-

SCUL
— p a n : New conatnictlon, siding, 

land Nutrì•Itpesnnddltjons,terra windon .

enced maintenance man miai TELE-ADS. Need to buy or sell 
■omething. 8« « «  woâtdays 8
p jn . to to prp.m.

s, roofs, patios, ca

“Ha followed bliB, be stalked him 
Uka an animal, and bt killad him in 
cold blood/* Cumbarbntcb told the 
jury. “’Iliat's what tba facts say.”

Woodjud (foameUes. (tell Zella 
M aeTSay,B 688Í ^

tnveways. r m  esum aus. no 
oUlgMion. ( t e l f t o d a ^ ^  
if no answer caU 8867EM.

SlBNDf ROSE EXERCISE
Don’t eacn e . Get In shape 

(SronadoOmter aK3$44
TOMWAY (fontractors, New 
construction, remo<l*llnt. all

Q P W  Door AA meets at 188 8 .
^ K ^ T ^ Î T * 8 s>1 S B ^ ^ j r

späs/isri
N U D B D  expariooead p m o n

Apply at LTV BBirgy n e w c is ,  
airW . Brown. .

BARN 1180jM t \____
at b o m .  neasaat 
work. Bxpertenca an
c 2 r liìLìb -is « .
eveningB, exlanaten I

1 Um

HI^WOOO 
«Tand ip.
Oak, mtead. P W w o r  driivary. 

.« 8 -9 8 « .
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a » VM ENTINE LOVE LINES
k . THURSDAY. fEBRUAmU SS,

Mu message Is  (prìnO.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14
It's on endearing way to let your voler^rw krtow you core. Mes
sages con be cute, romontic or poetic. Your decloration of love will 
touch your Valentine's heart in a very special way!
Use the lines shown to compose your special message. Re
member, names count os port of the nrtessoge. Valentine's Doy

I Monday, February 11,
1985 at 5:00 p.m.

69 Miscellaneous

10x12 Morgan Building, insu
lated, electricity ana work 
b m ^  Nice $1S(W or best offer. 
M  M t  after 5 p.m.

69a Oarage Sales

_  OARAOi SAUS 
LIST with 'The Oassified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
MO-2S2S

95 Furnished Apartments

FURNISHED apartment 
a6»-2383.

ir o y ^  I

BU08 BUNNY ■ by Warner Broe.

(AvBrogB • WardB 
N r  U bb) 

MIbIbnnr OkargB 
I I  Wards

H - I I - U I
l l - l l  • UN

1. R. f. n .
It. 12. If. 14.
11. It. lY. 11.
If. M.____

•b i  Ads ftrt IVb I bWb iBgiBBiRg
M  N J I

Far Mbtb iRtonBaMBa OaM OlassHiBd
^ M N

nip • Hal WHk Yaar Nana è Addrass Will Fapnaat

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
219 W, Brown 

Open Thursday and Friday

DOGWOOD Apartments -1 bed
room , gas and water paid, 
ossasi? or aS9a397.

96 Unfurnished Apt.

GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart- 
ments. Adult living, no pets. 800 
N. Nelson, 886-187$.

70  Musical Instruments aparéente for

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s 6  Stereos 
Coronado Center 869-3121

Cosh for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPtEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 66S-12S1

PEAVEY Session SOO, Box 802 
speakers, Thompson vocal 
elim inator, miscellaneous. 
Mikes and effects. 680-2508 
Room 110.

75 Feed and Seed

HAY for sale. RM ular and 
round bales. Call 8N^961.

77 livestock

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer. 689-7016

AVAILABLE soon, large 2 bed
room unfurnished, 2 beth with 
carport. All bills paid except 
electricity, gas heated. Adult 
living, no peb. 800 N. Nelson, 
865-1875.

or toll free 1-80969M043.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. il5  S. Cu^er 66$0346.

PREG tested Cows for sale. Also 
Stocker calves. Call 665-4980.

80 Pets and Supplios 

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 669-7352

GROOMING - Tangled doss 
welcome. Annie Auful, 1146 s. 
Finley, 6866906.

p r o f e s s i o n a l  Grooming - 
All small or medium size 
breeds. JuUa Glenn, 8664066.

SHARPENING Service - Qip- 
per blades, scissors, knives. Call 
M^1230, lias N. Zimmer.

DOG groom ing by LeeAnne 
Lowrey. All breeds. 665-36X.

FISH I  CRIHERS PET STORE 
1404 N. Banks, 669-9543 or 

689-7504
Monday thru Saturday 10 to 6.

EXPERIENCED Groomer with 
tender loving care. Helen Chur
chman, 665-1979.

COUNTRY HOUSE 
PET RANCH

$i0 Worth of free fish with

AVAlUkBLE, 
nished small f

purchase of aquarium. Open 
9-6:30 p.m. Monday-Saturd^ 
1-6 p.m. on Sunday. Highway T
East.

AKC Registered Great 
I^renees, 3 female. In Cana
dian. 323-9749.

GREAT Pyrenees AKC regis
tered femide. 375-2202.

TO give away black and white 4 
monUi old kitten. 665-2156.

AKC Miniature Pinscher for 
sale. Call 689-2321

AKC Registered Cocker Spaniel 
puppies. 10 weeks old. 2 males 
left. See at 1816 Coffee.

84 Office Store Equipment

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typew
riters, and all other office 
machines. Also copy service av
ailable.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

FOR Sale: Savin 55 copier. In
quire 1423 N. Hobart. Best offer.

89 Wanted to Buy

WANTED to Buy: House for 
sale to be moved. 806-3565544.

95 Furnished Apartments

2 bedroom nice carpet, washer 
dryer connections. No pets. 53 
Magnolia. 9290 m6892S

GOOD Rooms, 93 up,J10 week. 
M v is  Hotel, 116M ¥ . Faster, 
5ean , Quiet. 8869115

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6666854 or 8867885

INEXPENSIVE Furnished or 
unfurnished
8864728

apartments.

lJrg8r«as?ri!kar-
NICE clean furnished apart
ment for s in ^ . Utilities paid. 
Good location. 686^ 54. town. 

8861237
5th WEEK FREE __________________________

Stay over 4 weeks and 5th weM i n e  Bq.  c- i.is o n  us. Full service motel. ■» n o m e s  re r  a a ie  
Home Box movies, cable. No

ensnes avauanc. «w i m «. 6868841 or 8869504

Fischer
669 6381 Rf'.iliv If

669-638)
2219 Feirwten Fkwy

M O B M  H O M E  A N D  l O T  .  ^
Three bedroom on la n e  oon er  lo i  Prioed at a low 813,806. 
Owners anxious to s e u .  MLS 441M H .

A  U T T U  P A I N T

Nwhw HiMir Ohr. . .449 ISI1 gu hw 8Mm*4mii 
Bm  IMi OB ......... 44S-4«I* 5 «  ................
JM  CtiffMi Bhr. . .M t -n t a  u M «B n lM i4 ... 
«IWba üllMan»! ....44«-41«9 Omit IM rU « . . .

.4464X40
44S-4SXr
4461099

Ta The

H E V  B ü i L - p  T h is s e  
' l U i N & S  If4 'y O ü f Z  
Q W N  V A ß P .

•ai 21N Taiaa TI0N-21N

120 Autos Fer Sale 124 Tires B Accessories

elderly, handicapped and dis
abled available. Call 665-4728.

SMALL nice apartment, good 
location, new carpet. 417 E. i7th 
street. 8k 9 ^ 9 .

FEBRUARY SPEQAL
2 bedroom, 2 bath, 9380.1 month 
free. Caprock Apartments, 1601 
W. SomervUie 886^7149.

103 Homes For Solo

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

104 Lots

WILL Buy Houses, Apartmi 
Duplexes Call 8862906

lents.

97 Furnished House

INEXPENSIVE Furnished or 
unfurnished bouses. 665-4728.

2 bedroom mobile home in White 
Deer. 9275 plus deposit. 848-2549, 
6661193.

LARGE 1 bedroom duplex, no 
pets. No bills paid. 9i9S. 433 
Wynne. 6668925,6666804.

FOR Rent - 2 bedroom trailer 
house. $275. Call 8666720

FOR rent or lease extra nice 2 
bedroom Spartan trailer. 607 W. 
Foster. 0 6 6 ^ .

 ̂ ______  8, fur-
■9IICU 9IIMUI ¿ bedroom trailer,

arivate lot, stacked washer and 
ryer, suitable for 2 or 2 people. 

No inside pets. 8225 plus deposit, 
will accem HUD. Before noon 
8867843, after 8 p.m.

1 bedroom trailer, furnished, all 
bills paid. 9150 a month. Deposit 
required. 1224 S. Faulkner. 
6868836.

3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home. 
8865440.

M AICOM  DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS”

James Braxton-8662150 
Jack W. Nichols4866112 
Malcom Denson-8664443

FOR Sale - new 3 bedroom, 2 
bath homes starting in the mid 
fifties. For appointment, call 
6665158 after 6 p.m.

121 RABBIT LANE
NEW 3 bedroom brick, large 
fam ily room with fireplace, i 
country kitchen, 14̂  baths, cen
tral heat and air, tankless hot 
water, double garage with work 
area, approximateTy 1 acre in 
Frashiers Acres East. MLS 619.1 
Bali^ Real EsUte, 8668075.

NEW CONSTRUCTION I
Low down payment, perfect for

S  family or retired couple,
1 school district. 3 bed

room, full brick, central air. 2614 
Seminole. 8664578

3 bedroom near Travis, large 
fenced yard, central heat, below 
appriasM value. 1901N. Nelson. 
8(64728.

FOR Sale brick 3 bedroom, 14̂  
baths home, or will trade for 
smaller home or mobile home. 
MLS 454. Balch Real Estate, 
8668075.

COZY 2 bedroom, corner - dou
ble lot. Utility room , storm 
doors - windows, good carpet, 
storm cellar, single garage. 
6664053

FOR Sale by owner: Super 
corner location clean 2 bedroom 
house, new watbr lines, large 
double garage. 6863124, 
6863316

TRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites East of Pampa, Hiway 60. 
Claudine Balcn, Realtor, 
6668075. ^

Royse Elstates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites- 
Jim Royse, 8663607 or

7Vj ACRES
Gwendolen Mreet location, city 
water, electricity on pnm rty. 
982,M0. Gene and J annie Lewis. 
Action Realty, 8661221.

75 Acres in Northeast Pampa for 
development. Possible owner 
financing. Entry from loop. Ac
tion Realty, 6861221.

TEXAS VETERANS
10 acres on 23rd 4 miles west of 
FYice Road. 91000 down, 9 V4 per
cent. 30 years. 9158 per month. 
92006 acre. Our exclusive. Ac
tion Realty, 6661221, 8863458, 
6663560.

10.35 Acres, 2 miles south on 
Bowers City Highway. No 
utilities. 912.060. t t S ^

S for 1 Vt acres, at this price 
low and develop later.Ken- 
' Acres.

300 E. 'Tyng, asking 98500. But 
make your offers and own this 
great com m ercial location

Rlumbed for mobile home. OE 
iilly tenders 6662671, Shed 
Realty. ________________

THINK SPRING
and fishing, build your new 
home on this lot, by a springfcd 
creek near Greenbelt Lake. 
Priced for quick sale. Neva 
Weeks Realty, 8869904.

114 Recreational Vehicles 114b Mobile Homes

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W. WUks - 8665765

3 bedroom Town end Country 
Mobile home on 100x150 foot lot, 
fenced yard, sprinkler system, 
double garage. AH nice condi
tion. 917,000. CaU 8967670 after 
5:30 p.m.

1973 Executive 31 foot motor 
home. Extra good shape, low 
mileage, ready for the road. 
921,000, Pampa. Phone 6668628.

114a Trailer Porks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES .   ̂ _  ,
50x130 Lots, with fences, 1 1 6  Trailers 
sidewalks, parking pads.paved, 
curbed streets. Storm shelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider, 8 8 5 ^ .

1881 2 bedroom, 14x58 M eio^,

S13 per month, llvx years, |756 
>wn. 1218 Osborne. 8867879.

14x90 Naihua. Central heat, re
frigerated air, stove, re
frigerator, washer-dryer, deep 
freeze, dishwasher, waterbeds. 
Completely furnished. 918.000 
cash price. 8462371 anytime.

1980 Pontiac Grand Prix SJ. 
83,000 iniles. Excellent condi
tion. 3268108 after 5:30 p.m.

1982 T-Bird. Excellent condi
tion. 1S,000 miles 88900. Call 
8067879.

1 9 7 6  DATSAN 280ZX , 
6«peed, Power windows, steer
ing, brakes and air. Cassette 
d e ^ . 1104 N. SomervUie.

1978 Chevrolet Van in excellent 
condition. Call 8869719 uter 5 
p.m.
1875 Buick good shape, 1975 Ford 
Pickup good shape, 6861559 
after 5.
1962 Z2S Alpine stereo system. 
Excellent condition, 98750. 
8868881 or 8868810.
1879 CMds 98 Htgtacy. Excellent 
condition. New tires, 55,000 
mUas. 94500. 8963863.

CENTRAL Tire Works - re
treading, mud tires, used tures, 
vulcanixfaig, flats. 818 E. Fra- 
teric. M 63ni.

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 14 hour farm 
service.

CUN OAN  TIRE. INC.
834 S. Hobart m ^ l

124a Farts B Accessories

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IVk 
miles west of Pampa, Huhway 
60. We now have robuUfalter- 
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus- 
1̂ .  Phone W63222or6863982

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
910. per set and up.

TROJAN BATTERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

939.99
BAHERY SPECIALISTS INC. 

630 Price Road 0660186
1873. Pinto..f*M. ^ter^:30 or ilqnG wide fiberglass topper 
weekends, 833 Bradley Drive. ,ale 9250. 6869795 after 4

p.m.W75 Bronco Ranger Spo^ S ___________________________

ïf f iJ Ê ^ 'ÎÂ ÏS fS f :
tory aluminum wheeta. 8462182.

FOR Rent- car hauling traUer.
ieM63:

FOR Sale - 1974 Mercury go 
condition 91.400. Call 966T434

;ood
OGDEN B SON

501 W. Foster 6668444

Cali Gene Gates, home 
business 6867711

T O A I ^  space for rent Call 120 Autos For Sale

1147,

105  Commercial Property ing available

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

6604649, 6660653

MOBILE home spaces. 50x130 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable T v , phones available. 
8462486, Sk^ytown.

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

Mobile homepark. Travis 
School District Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utUities. Large lots. 8868271.

114b Mobile Homes

LOOKING for a Mobile Home?? 
Several avaUable with terms to 
suit. Lease or purchase! Call 
and let me know what you are 
looking for -10 to 80 years f inanc-

98 Unfurnisbad House |

WAYNE'S Rental, rent to own 
furnishings for your home. 113 S. i 
Cuyler 8861234. No deposit. I
VERY nice 2 and 3 bedroom. All 
appliances furnished. Firep
lace. 8663814.

2 bedroom, brick, carport, very I 
nice 9325,9125 depoeit. 6862900. .

NICE 3 bedroom, 9325 rent, 9250 
dieposit. 6665560.

3 bedroom house. Deposit and I 
references required. 6 months - 
lease. 6661841.

ise pur
bedroom home in McLean with 2 
car garage and storm ce'lar. 
9275. 1-7^2196

2 bedroom, newly carpeted and 
painted. Good location. Deposit 
r^uired Call 8868323,686^.

NICE 3 bedroom brick, lovely 
large den. fireplace, 2 baths, all 
new carpet, central heat and air. 
double garage, 9800. 0665642.

2 bedroom livingroom. dining
room. carpeted and p o l l in g ,  
detached garage. 9300 month, 
9150 deposit. 9 fi E. Browning

> NO closing costs - new brick 3 
i bedroom, 2 bath plus playroom 
at 1815 Holly. We will consider 
trades. Call 6665158 alter 6:00 
p.m.
BY Owner: 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 
car garage, story and a half. 
Newly remodeled kitchen with 
built-ins. Small apartment in 
back. Call 0668773.415N. Gray

LEISS than 1 year old. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, double garage, 
fireplace. 1525 N. Zim m ers,

I PLAZA 21
Oon't settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
formation call Gail Sanders 
0866596.

806 W. Foster, 2400 square foot 
metal building. 910,000 down, 
owner will carry note. 9310.54

DENNY'S Mobile Home Service 
state licensed pluse bonded, ren
tal anchor machines, skirting, 
porches, anchoring, levening, 
repairs of all types. 6 month 
financing on local moves with 
approved credit. Cash dis
counts. Dennis Mitchell, 
6666681.

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118Aloock 6665001

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 36661886

BIU AlUSON AUTO  SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N . Hobart 6863982

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
865 W. Foster 8669861

FARMER AUTO CO.
608 W. Foster 8662U1

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SAUS
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC^LDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 8863233

Open Saturdays 
BIU M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 6665374

1966 Mustang. Excellent condi
tion. |2.40<r 1101 N. Frost 
6661788.

Trucks For Sale

1981 Ford pickup, 4x4. 97900. 705 
E. Jordon.

1982 Chevrolet, low mileage, V8, 
h ^ a c h e , tool box. 6662%3.

1978 Chevrolet Pickup 4̂  ton, 350 
eM ine, 4 speed, green. Call 
8868015 or 88688S.

1974 Ford F3S0 with welding bed 
and 1979 Lincoln, 200 amp wel
der. Call m v n i  or see at 1806 
N. Banka.

1984 Silverado. Must sell, 9300 
plus take payments of 9 ^  94. 
Will trade equity for used pic
kup. 9967451

122 Motorcycles

New and Used Boats 
Downtown Marine 

8663001

PARKER BOATS R MOTORS
301 6  Cuyler 8861122

TROJAN MARINE BATTERIES
2 year warranty battery 

BAUERY SPECIALIST INC.
' lYice Road 66^188

15 foot V-hull boat with SO horse 
Johnson motor, trailer and boat 
cover, gas tank, 9850. 0868138.

IS foot Fiberglass canoe with 
oars. 9150. 88»138.

Honda-Kowosaki of Pai
719 W. Foster -------

of Pampe 
0663753

appliances, central heat and air, 
Realty, WS-3y81. siurtM, very clean and in g ^

\ —  condition, will consider rent to

CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS, 

INC.
6669604

FOR Sale by owner in choice 
neighborhood. 2111 Charles, 
close to Austin, Middle and High 
School. Full brick, 3 bedroom.

FOR lease or sale 4000 square 
foot metal building with office 
and warehouse facilities. 
6862150.

110 Out of Town Property

HOUSE barn 3 acres for sale in 
Miami. Call 806-874-2624.
SO acres only 8150 month at 9 
percent interest. 2 miles east of 
clarendon on paved road.

14x80 2 bedroom with kitchen 
appliances, central heat and air, 
sKirted, v« ' 
condition.
own purchase. 8668465.

14x72. 3 bedroom, 2 bath with 
front kitchen 97500. 6665147 
after 6 p.m. All day Sunday.
BEAUTIf Ol  1983 Solitaire 
14x80, two bedroom, two bath 
with 7x16 porch. Lots of extras, 
1300 W. K e n t u c ^ w a c e  21, 
Spring Meadows. 6B62lS7.

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac^uick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 6862571 

THEN DEODE

CHASE YAM AHA, INC. 
523 W. Foster 6(69411

.. T , V -  . r r NICE clean 2 bedroom 1976 8x35
* pond for only iVaiTway. Would consider rent

ing. 666'1193.

2 car garage with door raisers, 
tons of storage, 2703 square feet 
of living space, nearly new wood 
shingle roof, sprinkler system in 
front and back yard, cinder 
block fence, storm windows, 
storage building, some new car
pet, excellent condition. 
Weekends and after 5 p.m. Call
0662119, W eekd^s from 8:365 
p.m. Ctol 666115a 
Claude Cone

¿,000 (town payment, no closing 
cost. Owner-Seller finance(T 
Frank Tidwell. Box 527 Lubbock 
79408________________________
112 Farms and Ranches

1820 Acres Improved Ranch 
Land in Wheeler County Texas, 
some minerals.

320 acres north of Lela, Texas, 3 
bedroom home on pavement. 

Baxter-Marshall Realtors 
Shamrock, Texas 

8062562292

1975 14x70 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Good condition. To be moved, 
have to sell. 8Ü-2947.

TRI-PLAINS 
- Chrysler - Plymouth 
I. Al(Mk 8167416

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Painpa's low profit dealer 
807 W. Foster 6662338

1977 Ford Van, 4 captains 
Ichairs, 2 iceboxes, 99000. 1978 
'Olds, 4 door • good school car 
919S(i. Walter sIm . 8663781.

1982 380 SEL Mercedes, excel
lent condition. Sunroof and 
many other extras. New Pirelli 
tires. Midnight blue with ip’av 
.leather interior. 866079a,

1975 Gold Wing 1000 Honda 
motorcycle. Dressed out, 9000 
miles and don't have a scratch 
on it. $3500 Pampa 0668628.

124 Tires'B Accessories

CODEN «  SON
Expert E lectronic wheel 

rancibalancing 
8668444

501 W. Foster

' "^114 Recreational Vehicles

3 bedr(x>m. 701 N. Banks. 9250 
plus 950 deposit. 8669390.

NEW HOMES
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

sp^ifications 
Bob Tinney 

6663543 6666687

BilTt Custom Campan
Hobart6664315 930 S.

DEALER REPO!
2 bedroom, name brand mobile 
home. Wood siding, storm win
dows, carpeted, etc. Assume 
payments of 9163.67 with ap
proved credit. Includes delivery 
and insurance.

WE TAKE TRADES • 
ANYTHING OF VALUEI 
QUAUTY AFFORDABLE 

MOBRE HOMES 
Highway 60 West, 

Pampa, Texas 6660714

OEILma MASTER
Frefwewiel O m m m  •< M  ffpm 
•< csskaa. PmnI cUaninf mé
rMillju. Fsiiit cwiWacHiis. R«i- 
Jastial sud c m m c c UI. 
LiesmaJ, hiamJ, isaJsJ. Ftm  
wMam si 665 4967.

S U P E R I O R  R V  C E N T E R  
1019  A l C O C K  

" W E  W A N T  T O  S E R V E  Y O U r  
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

102 Business Rental Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or office. 322 
square feet. 450 square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 1600 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc.. Realtor, 806S53-06S1. 3714 
CHsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 79109.

FOR lease 5300 square feet of
fice building .̂ Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, 6661221

PROFESSIONAL Offices. 
Siqgle or a l in in g  Suites, 1-11 
room s. AIT utilities paid 
Makitenanoe and general ser
vices provided. Close to Cour
thouse, City Hall and Down- 

il9 N .

INCREDIBLY large famil 
room, fireplace, ceiTiiu fan, 
bedrooms,2 bath, nice location.

%
6667952

3 bedroom brick honw in gixid 
location priced to sell. Scott 
9967801, DeLoma 0866854.

TAKE your pick. 3 bedroom 
home 2 1 »  N. Wells. 3 bedroom 
home 921 S. Banks. 2 bedroom 
home and 2 lots 826 E. Denver. 2 
bedroom home and 10 acres 
southwest of city. Theola 
Thompson 6662027. Shed Re
alty.

1942 ORAPf
You must see the many features 
of this home. Excwlleni location. 
6662687.

WATER WELLS 
R a a s a a a M a  R a l e s  

U om tad 
R e b a d  L  S t o n e  

MS-STM 
A n y t i m e

Froat 8667171 or

LEASE PURONASE
tr awka ■  m sBw. Oaasr sort ‘"UU” km Ma a daal 
In am oerk wMk kaaaMlala, 
• W t s m  9 ka*s«B a«bl« ksna. hsimm Niilsr ksdriiN, i  fu n  
aW, semra ksat aad air, tliar- 
âapaea latadaâ b Laaabi aarpaF 

l a g  aad HaeBag. lal ae kefe eea 
km am aea Bag 88748855 ill. 
m  iaaaa tilaa, M6tttl, «agaa

REALTORS

64k9-6854 
420 W . Francis

"Wa Iry itardar »a 
nwka tMngt aotiar 

far aur cliant».’*
A fayfar ............S4S fgOO
Mraditan ...........Sat-TgOI
•an Hvmar .........aM.7ggg
• Ikimar ............aa6P8U
»MMamar ........ ISg ggOS

MamaBaHwtMr0 «  ...Baakar

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis 

6ÖS-6S96 
In Pampo-Wa'ra Ihn I

imic - lrM*W> Jllfeaff ua*«<

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

.MS-XSXé 
Mika Cannar, Bkr. . .M62BA1
MtkaOadi ............. MS-7BM
BW MrCarno» ........ S4S-7élS
Ul Cannar ............. MO-SBAI
BahWa Sua SMftwm *467700 
kvina tomn (FBI . . .  .444-4434
Owy damant .........444-4337
lynaH Stana .......... 444-7SB0
Vad tfegaman 4BK 44S-1IM 
Rmt MHahaM, Ikr . .*«*-3733

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

R E M ^ i
\ H C .

BOÉf *65-3761 
1002 N HOBART 

Personali zed CarpOrota 
Relecatien Specialists

MWySMdan .........**«-247l
Um naPsHs ............... t**.3 l4S
Thaala Tkampi an .. .44«.2037 
tWIdaMiOatMn . .  .4*«4337 
Sandm McOrlda . . .  .***-4*4S
KatlaShaia ............... 44S-47S3
Wahar Shad Zrakar .44S-S03*
OamIhyWaday.......4AS-4S74
O aryD . Maadar . . .4*54743
Dala Bakhlm ............. 44S-33**
Darts BabWm ........... 44S-33«*
Audray Alaaandir . .tS 3 -* ll3  
J a n ta S h a d O m .........44S-303«

CHARLES
Beautiful three bedroom 
brick home in an excellent 
location with formal living 
room, dining room, den, 14* 
baths, woodbuming firep
lace, sunroom, on a large 
corner tot. Call for appoim- 
ment. MLS 682.

NORTH CHRISTY
Lovely three bedroom brick 
home in Davis Place Addi
tion isolated Master bed
room, woodburning firep
lace in the family room, 
storm windows and doors, 
double g a r i^ , in excellent 
condition. MLS 706.

NORTH ZIMMERS
This three bedroom brick 
home is less than a year old. 
Beamed cathedral ceiling 
and woodburning fireplace 
in the family room. IH 
baths, utility room, double 
garage. MLS 714.

WIUISTON
Two bedroom brick home in 
Austin S(te>ol District with 
extra large rooms. Living 
room, dining room, ^  or 
third bedroom. 14'4 baths, 
attached garage, central 

iir. MLS 503.heat and air.

SENECA
Neat three bedroom home in 
Travis School District with 
14(i baths, steel siding for 
easy maintenance, central 
heat and air. Price has been 
reduced. MLS 506.

|NonnaWard|
REALTY

0 .0 . TrlcnW* 0*1 . . .*4«-3323
Jim Wutd ...............44S-IS43
MuMln* Dunn ....... *4S-3«40
MikuWuW 444-44I3
Cuti Kunnxly ........ 444-3004
Ju4yTu«tm .............44S-S477
Dmm iWhhIm ......... **«-7S33
ham DauBs .............44S-4V40
lana Simmum ......... 445-7SS3
BuynaWa Burp ......... 44*-*373
Nurma War*, 0*1, Brak..

R E  A I - T V

O a n a U w It........ 6 6 B-3 4 SB
Jannialawit ...B 6 S-3 4 SS 
TaaUa FMiar

Baahar .........6* 6-3560

669.1221
lOB S. OiHaspia

N B A T ,  m n , C U A N  _ G o o d  s t a i l a r  S  b a d r o o m  w R h  a t t a c h e d
_ _ . l a a d m o v e - t a

j c t o B c t s .  314 J o a n .
a..,nm MLS 7W.
L U M J B T  l A N C B B  M O a U  H O M B - O n  U S ' t o t  w i t h  d o u b t *  1  

D o u b t *  w i d e .  F m p l a e e .

g a r a g e .  C a n  4411 o n  F H A  f o r  t o w  d o w n  p a y m n l  1  gshLNgwjp^kraiMextartorpBkit. BMclotd
'  U H O M B - O l  ■ ■  

m e n t a .  D o u  
r  w U t a k e  
M8MHBL

and tots of improvemenl 
baat and ah’. Ownar ' 
South Nelaon. MLS

1  t a k e  e m a i l  h o i a a  o n  t r a

669-2522

m
REALTORS,. ...

"Sailing Pampa Sinca 1952"

N O R T H  N E L S O N
Family eiae home in Travie district with 4 bedroomi 6 
spactoue den. Woodbuming etove, weU-arranged kitchen. 
L v g e  etorage building. 9M.I00 klLs 177.

C O M M E R O A l  P R O P E R T Y

I  r o o m ,  d a n  w i t h  f l i a p -  
i ,  c e l l a r  6  s w i m m i n g  |

OARLAND
1 b e d r o o m  h o n w  w i t h  l i v i t e  r o o m ,  d t o k w  r o o m ,  k R c h a n ,  
u t i l i t y  r o o m  B  g a r a g e .  934100 M L S  A O .

1 TEAR ARM *
8.7S%

I Year B Qualifying

PLUS
IM UO Total Mevo*in Gost

fM Q S itr r a
M M S lB rra

I  B*0r6*n, I  Ball, 
PbbMb Obt iBracB,

RafrlgBraWd Air i  Fbim

‘O fF iC t  6A 9 2 532 2 20 8  PpfTyton P o ' b w a y l<B>

MJ.(

, . e « a . 93M  W M a g f e a M B a  . . . . 4é a 4 S S a  
. .446-4996 IMAay WaaUMga .446-6647
. A*a-7S7a BsB t Cats .............646619*
. .***-*947 BaWy BaWa ...........aa*4 >l4
. .4*1 laa* BuaMawtay ........... .444 « 67
..**6-44*7 dwiylBamaoUa ..A iB-SItt

M Ybbt Nbbm  Oaniars WarrBBty 
Wb Tratto Wbwbb

iRIÛQS
CONSTRUCTION CO.

•1141 lto«BMI4Tff
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Westmoreland blocked report of 
larger enemy forces, officer says

Speech gets mixed reviews

* NEW YORK (AP) -  Gen 
rWil l iam C West more l and
suppressed a 1967 cable showing 

'greater enemy strength in Vietnam 
‘ because it would have been a 
“ political bombshell" if it had 
reached Washington, according to 
a retired two-star general.

* The testimony of retired Maj. 
Gen Joseph A McChristian, thie 
highest-ranking military officer to 
testify on behalf of CBS, was even 
harsher than the remarks he made 
when he appeared in the 
document ary  that sparked 
Westmoreland’s 9120 million libel 
suit against the network.

And according to McChristian, 
an unhappy Westmoreland called 
him two days before the Jan. 23, 
1962. documentary and chastised 
him for taking part 

McChristian, who served as 
Westmoreland’s chief intelligence 
officer for two years, testified 
Wednesday that in May 1967 he 
showed Westmoreland a cable he 
was about to send to intelligence 
officials in Washington. The 
document reported communist

strength in Vietnam was much 
greater than had previously been 
believed

“ He read it, he looked up — 
looked at me — and said, ‘ If I send 
this cable to Washington, it will 
create a political bombshell,"' 
McChristian said” He said, ‘No, 
leave it with me, I want to go over 
It’ ... The only concern he

expressed to me was a political 
concern. "

CBS charged in ‘ ‘ ’The Uncounted 
Enemy; A Vietnam Drçeption," 
that Westmoreland, a four-star 
general and commander of U.S. 
forces in Vietnam from 1964 to 1968, 
at first suppressed the cable, then 
ordered his staff to take a hard line 
with the CIA to keep the higher

.  ,  ,  strength estimates from reaching¡shippers, trucking congress, the American public anjl
President Lyndon B. Johnson.

firms sued by AG
AUSTIN ( AP)  -  Eleven 

trucking and four shipplAg 
companies have been sued by 
Attorney General Jim Mattox for 
allegedly violating weight control 
regulations

The trucking companies sued by 
Mattox on Tuesday include Delta 
Transportation of San Antonio;
Alamo Hauler of Boerne; H E.
Spann and Co. of Mount Pleasant;
Charlif Phillips Trucking of 
Austin; The PHI Corp. of Katy; 
and Phelps Trucking Co.

Westmoreland, 70, testified 
earlier in the 17-week-old trial that 
when he received McChristian’s 
cable he demanded a briefing, 
after which he decided communist 
’ ’ se l f -defense”  and ‘ ‘secret 
self-defense”  forces were not a 
military threat and should be 
dropped from the enemy strength 
est imate.  McChristian had 
proposed a sharp increase in the 
estimated size of those units.

McChristian testified that 
Westmoreland said nothing to him 
about wanting a briefing.

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
Democrats who heard President 
R eagan's State o f the Union 
address say its lofty rhetoric 
ignored the realities of budget 
deficits and a troubled world while 
some Republicans welcomed the 
speech as a clarion  call for 
second-term legislative battles.

“ It just doesn’t add up," said 
Sen. Christopher Dodd, D-Conn.. 
comparing tlw president’s pledge 
to preserve a safety net for the 
elderly and the needy with a 1986 
budget proposal calling for still 
deeper cuts in social spending.

"Many of his proposals undercut 
the rosy economic picture he 
paints," said Sen. Jeff Bingamun, 
D-N.M.

"His budget contradicts that fine 
rhetoric." said Senate Minority 
Leader Robert C. Byrd Jr. of West 
Virginia. “ Reagan talked about 
fairness and growth. Yet his 
budget is woefully deficient in 
fairness and largely  ignores 
prospects for growth.”

And Rep. M ichael Barnes, 
D-Md., noted that while Reagan 
took time to honor a woman who 
saved the infant children of drug 
addicts in Harlem, he is proposing 
sev ere  cu ts in the federal i

114 N. Cuyler Open 8-T 669-T4T8
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Valentine
Cards

a

GiurfMd
l e Large Selection

Valentine Candy
SERVING PANHANDLE FAMILIES FOR

59 YEARS
HERE'S WHY

Free City-Wide Delivery 
Convenient Charge with MasterCard, 

Visa or Heard Jones Charge 
Competitive Prices 

24 Hour Emergency Service 
Call Bill Hite at 669-3107

programs that benefit the low 
income people who live there.

“ A lot of things were inconsistent 
with what he did in the budget," 
Bameasakl.

But there was a steady flow of 
praise from most Republicans 
Including, Sen. William Armstrong 
of Colorado who said. “ It was a fine 
speech and I think it seta the right 
tone for this new administration 
and for the Wrm ahead."

“ It la evident that President 
Reagan is going to push and push 
hard for the things he believes in,”  
said Sen. Strom Thurmond, R.B.C., 
the m ost sen ior R epublican  
senator.

Senate Majority Leader Robert 
Dole of Kansas, who la already at 
odds with the administration over 
the size of the defense budget, said, 
’There were a lot of high points in 
the speech.... I think he challenged 
Con^M s on a number of things — 
taxes, the deficit."

On the only new element In the 
address, major revisions in the 
way A m erican s pay federal 
income tax rates. Dole said, if 
Reagan "gets behind it, it can be

done. If there ia a concerted effort 
OB tax sim plificatioa. he can 
probably get it done."

Hiere was sharp criticism of 
R eagan  from  '•  m inority  of 
moderatea In the presidM t’s own 
party.

“ Moat of ui respect the ainoerity 
and conviction with which he 
(Reagan) pursues his objectives," 
said Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-Ore. 
“ And he ia quite correct in 
suggesting that ‘we have ahattered 
accepted  notions o f what is 
possible.’ But we are aleo about to 
shatter accepted notions of the 
impossible by attempting to save 
tile Earth while militarising space, 
eliminate nuclear weapons while 
producing them with abandon and 
assuming that we will reduce the 
deficit in the process.

And Sen. Lowell W eicker, 
R-Conn., said the speech was “ a 
great flag waver ... You can talk 
about education ... except you 
better get ready to pay for it. ... If 
you’re talking about compassion, I 
think you should provide housing 
for the elderly and homes for the 

' handicapped and retarded."

Save 25% to 50%
What a wonderful way to say 
“Happy Valentine’s Day!”

50% oft
Our complete collection of
14K gold chains, charms and earrings
Sol* 9.98 to 205.00 Reg 19.95 to 410.00. Gokten Tknet 

deserve nothing less than 14K gold. So give her a chain 
from our huge selection of herringbones, cobras, twists and 
ropes. . . just to name a few. And a charm, to tell her how 
special she is. Earrings, too. Or. all three. You’ll find so 
many perfect choices in store.

40% off
All 14K gold pendants and J^raceiets
Sole 29.97 to 219.00 Yteg. 49.95 to 365.00. Gotd«gold, gold* 

at her neck, at her wrist. Gem-set 14K gold pendants, 
from old fashioned to new wave. And bracelets to show her 
glowing good taste, especially to dangle in twos or 
threes or more. Come

$4 »*!
(Includes earrings/

Piercing by trained specialist 
with Lonergrs' Allergy Free 

piercing earrings.

NOW  at JC P e n n e y  
Lonce^s'

Allergy Free Pierced Earrings

CofSvgt' earrings are fashioned in the tradition of fine 
jewelry with genuine and semiprecious stones 

30%  of all women with pierced ears can't wear 14kt 
gold. For women with sensitive e a r s O S ^ l'  earrings are 
the only solution. For women without sensitive ears 
CSKigi' earrings are the sensible, beautiful alternative.

You won’t bollovo your oars!

<5n«g$"
Pierced Earrings

$ 4 9 9

JCPenney
Jewelry Department

Sala arisM  aa ramlarly prtM d warotoadiaa 
gWaatlva tiiraugli takirday.
O w l lenwt yew VWw«ln#. Thuiadey, Feb. 14 Is the deyf

JCFtemey
•tsM. *.c on«a»nif. K«. Pompo Moll_____

Shop JCBennay 
Catalog 

665-6516


